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Los Angeles
As Officials

LOS ANGELES, Juno 10 UT
Nearly a dozen communities
Alone tho rim ot far-flun-g Los
Angeles were closed to U.S. sea-
men, marines and coast guards-me-n

today after navy officials
expanded their
areaIq ari effort to forestall fu-tu-

disorders between service
men and zoot-sultc- rs clashes
which hae drawn the attention
of the state departmentand the
Mexican embassy.

Navy enlisted men except
when armed with special passes

havo been barred from Los
Angeles since, the disturbances
readied a climax Monday night,
when 60 wearers of long coats
and sausago shaped trousers
were disrobed by bands of sol-

diers and sailors who hold the
zoot-su- lt gentry responsible for
recent alleged beatings, rob-
beries and Indignities Inflicted
upon servlco men.

"" OutbreaksTiad dwindled to Iso-

lated cases In outlying areas last
night, police reported.

In suburban Watts a band of
some 125 zooters and other
plenties clashed with approxi-
mately 00 senIce men, mostly
sailors and marines, police re-

ported. The fighting raged more
than an hour, police said, and a
number of the youths were

beforo military police
reserves succeeded In quelling
the riot.

'Trainmen on lnterurban cars
passing through the Watts area
told police their cars were
atoned on nearly every trip. No
onewas reported hurt

In nearby Azusa a
boy, said to have been tossing
gasoline flares Into a theater,
was shot In the leg by a special
officer.

In Los Angeles' Doyle Heights
a zoot suited mob assembled
early today, and was dispersed

JohnL. Smith
To TalkHere
On FlagDay

Flans for tha Flag Day parade
nd program to be held Mondaybe-

ginning at 7:43 p. m. have been
completed, T. C. Thomas,program
chairman, announced Thursday
and expectationsare for a large
crowd to gather for both the
parade and the program to follow
on the courthouse lawn.

The Flag Day program, spon-
sored by the VFW and American
Legion, will have as Its main
speaker Honorable John Lee
Smith, lieutenant governor ot
Texas.

The parade directed by Jake
Douglass will be composed of
massed colors, color guard, air
corps band and other air corps
units from the Bombardierschool,
the Girl and Boy Scouts,Texas
Defense Guard, VFW and Amer-
ican Legion, Red Cross, all serv-
ice clubs and organizations,and
Individuals who wish to carry
flags and participate In the
parade.
Following the parade, the Army

Air Corps band, directed by War-
rant Officer Robert R. Bruner, will
play a prelude of selected music.
Reveille and theraising of the flag
will be directed by the air corps
and followed by the Flag Day
proclamation given by Mayor C. G,

Dunham.
The Rev. H. C. Smith will give

the Invocation and the group will
sing "America" led by Sgt Joe
Kllng. Other selected band music
will precede the main address.

The program will close with the
singing of "God Bleas America"
led by Sgt Kllng with the air corps
band, the benediction by the Rev.
George Julian, and the retreatand
lowering of the flag. Tho audience
will Join in singing the National
Anthem to close the observance.

Yank Bomber Force
In England Grows
15-3- 0 Pet.Monthly

LONDON, June 10 UP) The
American bomber force in England
Is increasing at a rate between 15

and 30 per cent monthly and by
the end of this summer will ap-

proximate the bomber strength of
the RAF, Major Gen. Ira C. Eaker,
commanderof United States army
air services in this theater, dis-

closed today.
Soon the American force will be

strong enough to hit the axis in
Europeat three, four, five or more
places In a single day, Eaker de-

clared, with each fleet capable of
obliterating any normal Industrial
target

Train Collision In
East Texas Reported

MEXIA, June Hi. UP A freight
train and an oil tank train collid-

ed six miles from Jewett, setting
fire to a bridge and some of the
petroleum - laden cars, District
District Clerk M. G. Clute ot e

said today.
He reported there apparently

were some Injuries but did not
know their numberor extent The
accident occurred shortly before

tnoon.
Details were lacking.
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Youth Beaten,AnotherStripped
Theseyouths, one badly beaten, the other strippedof all his cloth-
ing, fell victim to ranging bandsof servicemenwho scouredstreets
at Los Angeles, the night of Juno 7, ferreting out and beatingyouth-
ful zoot-sulte- d members of gongsthey blame for recent unprovoked
assaultsupon uniformed men, civilians, and women. Fifty or more
zoot suiters had their clothing torn from them, police reported.

without violence by police arm-
ed with riot guns.

Major Fletcher Bowron de-

clared In a radio addressthat lo-

cal governmental authority has
not brokendown.

Gov. Earl Warren, from Sac-
ramento, urged law enforcement
officers, citizens andservicemen
to join in a movement to quell

war
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17 Of
WASHINGTON, June 10 CP A father's chancesof being

Into the force next year appeared to be
17 out of 100.

the chancesnext yearmay be even casualt-
ies) unexpectedly replacements.

farmer fathersgenerally will be deferred for occupationalreasons,
bu the outlook for sums up like this on the basis War
Manpower Commission-Selectiv- e Service figures:

Drafting of with born before last 15 Is not ex-

pectedto and even It then it is unlikely to
become and heavy for another monthat least.

are 0,000,000 draft age (non-farm- ) fathers only
of at most be expectedto be physically acceptable

and the armed services will take In but 1,500,000 men In all be-

tween Aug. 1 and Jan. 1, 1M4.
Toward up this 1,500,000, the servicesget of

the becoming old each and net S50.000
from this from August on, not counting the youths past 18 who
were deferred the end of year.

At least more Inducteesnlll come from the rank of single
or childless married men, especiallyas defermentsexpire
for men In that classand tho of fathers pressureto
get without children out of the and Into

With 500,000 more inductees available from
fathers at most will be neededIn the perhaps

twice as may be for physical examinations.

Strike
Drafted

WASHINGTON, June 10 COT An
anti-strik- e bill so It might
be used to outlaw in any

Industry emerged today as a
congressional challenge to labor
controversies Interrupt pro
duction on the home

The measure goes today to a
house that often has re-

strictions on organized
see them languish and

die In the
The measure,In substance,would

provide:
Authorization for the president

to take over or plants
which a stoppage has oc
curred or Is threatened,outlawing
strikes or lockouts in such cases,

Establishmentof the War
Board (WLB) as astatutory agen-
cy with subpoenapowers to
disputes in all war Industries.

Requirement of notice to the
secretary of labor, and Na

Labor Board
of a dispute, with

a provision that no strike can be
until 30 have

and a majority has for that
on a ballot conduct

ed by the NLRB.
Requirement that the WLB hold

Its decisions with confines ot
trie labor relations act, a move
sponsors said it designed to pre'
vent issuanceot closed
or maintenanceorders.

Provisions for a fine up to
and a year's Imprisonment

persons who instigate or conspire
with to bring strikes
In war In-

dustries.

First WAAC
School

The first WAAC reported at
Big Spring1 Bombardier school
Thursday morning,

Rlie is Officer Ellis J
Annstrong, and is be assigned
as mess and supply officer of
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps
company here.

Reporting to Col. W. War-
ren, commandant,she soon was

businessof checking ar
rangements arrival of

expectedhere soon. Quar
ters have been provided
for the WAACs.

ZooPSuit WarStop

street In which zoot-
ers and have been
Jailed and have

Injured in past
days. zoot-sulte- rs

arrested, police records
show, been of Mexi-
can

said state
department Informed

More Housing
JobsAwarded

Work is ready to on four
lease-conver.l- projects

designed to relieve con-

gestion here.
J. Jones, Big

tractor, successful bidder
new which provide

a total of six additional housing
The accepted figure was
Architect Is David S.

Abilene.
Included projects:

l'rager house at
provide one additional

apartment, Frag-e-r
houseat 1020 to pro-

vide additional apartment,
$2,120; Robert

house lit 700 Goliad to provide
additional apartments, cost

B.
Lancaster

additional apartments,

contracts $42,833
the amount Involved to In
the conversion program, and ao--
counts 26 additional apart--
ments.
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SignsOf
By EDWIN SIIANKE

STOCKHOLM, June 10 UP)
Helnrlch Hlmmler's police are
tightening their grip on Germany
becauseof sagging morale, relia
ble reports comingout of Germany
Indicated today, and for this rea-
son keen observershere believe a
crack-u-p In Germany Is unlikely
until absolutemilitary collapse al-
so la at hand,

Supplementing the stories that
leak out of Geimany Is the plain
fact that nazl leaders and party
orators are stumping the country
setting up a strange screen of
appeals for faith In victory and
threats that "weak" Germanswill
be purged.

Behind this screen the gestapo
head was at work with ruthless
efficiency, colntlnsr un tha oratory

'of Paul Joseph Goebbels and La--

Service Men

terday that Its attention had
been called to the situation by
the Mexican embassy In Wash-
ington, after the embassyhad re-ce-lt

ed,a report from the Mexican
consul-gener-al here.

The mayor said he replied:
"Tho law is going to be enforced
and peacekept There Is no ques-
tion of racial discrimination In-
volved, xxx"

Later in a radio talk he state-e-d:

"There hasbeen no breakdown
of local governmental authority
and order will be maintained.

"Police working with the FBI
and other federal agencieshave
not been able to uncover suffi-

cient evidence to Justify the
statement that gangs of Juve
niles and young men roaming
over parts of the city and county
have been organized,controlled
or directed by nazl or other
enemy agents."

Among other developments)
The city council adopteda mo-

tion asking the police commis-
sion to report on the situation,
Including a suggestion by one
councilman that there should be
a city ordinance banning soot
suits.

LOS ANGELES, June 10 UP)
Service men and zoot-sulte- d

Juvenile gangsters clashed In
new pitched battles In outlying
districts today, and a young
woman was attacked by three
girls on a downtown street and
badly slashed In on assault
which police said may or may
not have been an outgrowth of
the five-da- y warfare.

The woman, Betty Morgan,
said she was taking a morning
walk and had approachedthe en--

Seo ZOOT-SU1- T, Page 4, CoL 1)

New Attack
ReportedOn
Munda Island

WASHINGTON, June 10 UP)

The Navy reported today a new
air attack against tha enemy air
base at-- Munda on "the New Geor-

gia Island In the central Solomons
of the South Pacific and said also
that known entmy losses on Attu
Island In the Aleutians now stand
at 1345 men killed and 20 taken
prisoner.

A Navy communique said that
during the afternoonof June 0
flying fortresses escorted by
lighters, bombed Japaneseposi-
tions at Munda. No United States
losses were sustained.
During that same day, the bulle-

tin continued, nineteen more Jap
anese were killed on Attu. In
addition, five prisonerswere taken.

Frlor to today the Navy had
announced thekilling of 1,828
Japaneseon Attu and the cap-
ture of 15. Only a few stragglers
remain on that Aleutian Island.
The attackon Munda was one of

a series aimedat keeping that
field nearest to American positions
in the Russell Islands and on
Guadalcanalout of effective opera-
tion.

'Damned SeriousV
The Nazis Admit

STOCKHOLM, June 10 UP) The
Berlin correspondentof the Stock-holm-s

Tldningen said In a dis-
patch today that nazl official
circles reported tha Allied bom
bardment of German cities was
having worse effects on the people
of the relch than "the Invasion
nerve war."

'It's a damned serious thing,"
Adolf Hitler's newspaper Voel
klscher Beobachterwas quoted.

Informed military circles were
said to have declared that they
could no longer hide the fact that
dally round-the-cloc- k aerial sorties
over Germanywere "awful on tha
health and nerves of the people,"
whether bombs fell in their lmm.
dlate vicinity or not.

Police Tightening Their Grip

bor Front Leader Robert Ley;
Jossf Wagner, the gaulelter for
Alsace, and Erjch Koch, the nail
commissionerfor the Ukraine,

Sourceshere said that "the ges-
tapo has its worries: For the first
time signs of organized opposi-
tion to the nazls, in Austria for ex-
ample, are appearing; for the f.lrst
time, also, the arming of such op-
position Is on problem. Three kilo-
grams of coffee (about 6 2

pounds) Is worth a machine-gu-n In
a country pinched for food, such
as Is Germany,

"It Is even easier In occupied
lands," the sourcesadded, "More-
over, the nazls' enemiesare shoot-
ing down gestapoagents with in
creasing frequency. Garbed as 8S
rfien. thev are 4van Vnnwn to h.v

I Invaded gestapooffice.

OilWellsOut
Of Action Due
To Floods

Sabino River Roars
Out Of Banks To
An All-Tii- nc High

By The AssociatedPress
Hundreds of oil wells in

the East Texas field were
flooded today as the Sabine
river swirled out of banks in
at least three counties
Wood, Van Zandt and Smith.

At Gladewatcr, the Sabine
hit 30.5 feet at 0 a. m. This
was two feet above the all- -
time record"at that pointr- -
Flood stagefor the stream is
24 feet.

The crest of 41 feet was ex-

pected about 7 p. m.
The three major highways from

Gladewater were blocked. Theso
were U. S. 271 from Gladewaterto
Tyler, U. S. 80 from Gladewater
to Dallas, and the state highway
from Gladewater to Ktlgore.

U. S. 80 has been closedto traf-fle- e

since Sunday. --.

Mayor C. W. Cumble of Haw-
kins said thousands ofacres of
farm land In Wood, Van Zandt
and Smith counties were In-

undated.
Crops around Mlneola, Glade-

water and Hawkins were report
ed destroyedby rampaging wa
ters.
Many oil wells had suspended

production, Selby Oil company re-

ported that 100 ot Its wells were
flooded and 50 to SO shutdown.

In the river bottoms around
Gladewater, 200 people mostly
negroes were evacuated. Live-
stock was removed from low
areas yesterday morning.
Though falling at Dallas and

Rosser, the Trinity continued to
rise at Trinidad, hitting 34 5 feet
comparedwith a flood stage of 28
feet. Water was spreading over
cotton lands, the Dallas weather
bureaureported. All livestock had
been removed from threatened
areas.

Texasand Faclflo railway serv.
Ice east from Dallas was re-

stored last night after being
flooded out Sunday between
Mlneola and Grand Saline..
At Little Sandy, the lake had

undergonean 18-fo-ot rise with the
crest of the Sabine flood expected
from Greenville this afternoon.

Water covered the boathouseof
the Little Sandy Fishing and
Hunting club, but membersreport-
ed there was no danger to the
dam. The lake, they said, was at
the highest pointIn the memory of
the oldest members.

Auto Tax Stamp
In A PaleYellow

At last. Uncle Sam apparently
has conservedon something.

Jt Is ink, and the particular
brand Is one of the most timid yel-

lows imaginable, for It Is In this
almost no-col- shadethat the new
automobile usetax stamp is struck.

Postmaster NatShick has a sup-
ply of these new stamps, whlcb
will retail at the conventional J5
fixed by Uncle Sam. The post-
master anticipatedno reduction In
prices, and addedthat these must
be on all motor vehicles operated
after June 30.

Stamps will be available at the
parcel post or the general delivery
wfndow and purchasersare urged
to start buying now to avoid the
last-minu- congestion. The local
office has a supply of 6,000 of
these.

Steel Mill Opening
In Mineral Wells

DALLAS, June 10 UP) Ranking
officers of the Eighth service com-
mand and leading figuresof Indus-
try will attend the formal opening
of a new steel mill In Mineral
Wells, Tex., tomorrow.

Using scrap metal entirely, the
mill will producesteel for essential
armaments.

The scrap was donated to the
army by the public and collected
by the Camp Wolters, Tex, sal
vage collecting detachment.

Other Incidents also show the
changing temper of ths people,

Travelers reaching here report,
for example, the Germans now
commonly greet one another with
a "hell, dropping the "Hitler", or
havereverted to ths old salutation
"gruess gott" a simple, colloquial
"good day translated out of the
Unking of the words for greeting
and for God,

A Swedish businessman return-
ed fiom a visit to Stuttgart ex-

pressed his surpriseat a schoolboy
who used the"gruess gott"saluta-
tion Instead or "hen Hitler."

"We're beginning to teach our
children differently,' his host told
the visitor.

In Munich, an equestrian statue
nt TTipA Marshal Vnn 1?InriVnhllrp
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TQinnrl Affirm Allied headquarters have announced aAOldllu .AlllUil commando scouting foray on Italy's
LampedusaIsland (ship, arrow), and said the force retired with
light casualtiesafter completing Its mission. The axis had claimed
an "attempted landing" was repulsed. Allied bombers hit Pan-teller- la

for the 18th straight day, and Italy admitted "considerable
damage"in raids on Messina and Trapanl, Sicily (broken arrows).

MinersTo
For Last

WASHINGTON, June10 (AP) Secretary Ickessaid to-

day that miners who participated in the June 1--7 walkout
from government-operate-d pits would be fined in accordance
with their contracts,which usually provide penaltiesof $1
per day if a miner fails to work without good reason.

Ickesactedasfederalboss of the mines.
Most of John L. Lewis 53,000-od-d United Mine Workers

were out from June 1 through June 5, making them liable

Air Activity
Picking Up On
SovietFront

MOSCOW, June 10 UP) Increas-
ingly vigorous air battles were re
ported todaytrojn .widely separat-
ed points of the front as the
German air force and the Soviet
plane fleet continued to fight it
out in a prelude to a 1913 land
offensive.

Dispatches from Batalsk, 10
miles south of Rostov, disclosed
that air fighting had flared up
again In' the Don river valley.
The vicinity of the city and the
mud flats of the Don have be-
come a cemetery for downed
Junkers and Helnkel planes, It
was reported.
In Germanraids on the Volkhov

front 60 miles southeastof Lenin-
grad, 24 German planes were re-
ported shot down. From ISO to 160
German planes were declared de-
stroyed In Russian bombing raids
on German airdromes Tuesday
night. The Russians said they
lost 26 planes In the engagements.

Land action played a minor
role. The Soviet midnight com-
muniquesaid about 200 Germans
were killed and guns, observation
posts and an ammunition dump
were smushed on the Smolensk
front, while German positions
were bombardedand a company
of Germanswas killed In fight-
ing around Llslchansk.

ParaguayPresident
Addresses Congress

WASHINGTON, June 10 UP)
President HIglnio Morlnlgo of
Paraguay reaffirmed today his na-
tion's adherenceto the United Na-
tions "In the , greatest tragedy
wnicn tne imagination has con
ceived and which history has re
corded In all time,"

"Paraguay has kept and will con
tinue to keep faithfully and honor-
ably all her InternaUonal pledges,"
General Morlnlgo told congress
The Paraguayanchief executive Is
visiting the United States at the
invitation of President Roosevelt,

Germany
which read, translated: "Come
down, proud rider, your corporal
doesn't know how to continue."
The corporal, of course, Is Hitler.

Goebbels Is said to have received
as many as 40 hlchlv critical
"crank" letters' a day, but Hitler
seldom has been publicly attacked.

It was reported here that the
nazls In Increasingnumbersprefer
not to wear lapel paity badges.

There Is a standing unwritten
rule not to speak within earshot
of children or servantswho might
betray the conversations,and it Is
said that where three Germans
gather nothing a said in con
fidence because of suspicion that
ths nazl spy system may be at
work,
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BeFined
Walkout

for fines of $5 each for the
five-da-y absence from the
mines. Under the contracts,
the penalty money goes to
selected charities. '

Advised of Ickes' announce-
ment, a West Virginia union of
ficial said promptly: 'This means
another walkout." Ha said the
miners would not stand for the
ftn

Ickes, adding that fines would
again belevied it another walkout
takes place before or after the
present truce ends at midnight,
June 20, declared that before last
week's walkout "we told the
miners we were going to fine them
if they went out again."

The fines, he said, will be taken
out of the next pay envelopes Is-

sued to the miners since, he re-

ported, their latest wage payments
already had been made when the
walkout started June 1.

Although the UMW contends
no contract was In force after
midnight, May 31, Ickes said
tho fines would be levied under
the terms of the contracts be-

causehe had declaredIn taking
over1 the minesfor the' govern-
ment April 1 that the contracts
were being extended Indefinite-
ly pending agreementon a new
contract,
The government mine boss de

clined at a pressconferenceto say
whether he would recommend an
increase in price ceilings which
reportedly would be called for to
put Into effect a tentative agree-
ment on a new contract by Lewis
and some Pennsylvania soft coal
operators.
- Meanwhile, one group of coal
operators broke from the dead-
locked Appalachian Joint wage
conferenceand made a separate
peace with John L. Lewis and
his United Mine Workers.
The agreement, between the

Central Pennsylvania Producers
association,employing 63,000 men,
and the U. M. V was reported to
call for a wage boost of $1.30 a
day for underground travel time.
Lewis originally sought J2.

This sudden development tossed
more confusion into the already
complicated wage negotiations,
which were described by both the
operators and Lewis as "farical."
Each side accused the other of
being too stubborn.

The War Labor Board WLB)
reentered the dispute today,
holding a publlo hearing. How-
ever, Lewis' miners sent no rep-
resentatives.
Appalachian operators, except

for the Central Pennsylvania
group, formerly reported to the
WLB their Inability to reach an
agreement on' the miners' under-
ground travel pay demandand the
other unresolved Issues referred
back to collective bargaining by
the board on May 25,

No Plan To Extend
Gas Restrictions

WASHINGTON, June 10. UP)
Secretary ekes flatly told the

easternstates oil commutes today
that ther Is no Immediate plan
to Impose present eusUrii gasoline
restrictions on the middle vtest.

The Interior secietary and his
deputy petroleum administrator
Ralph K. Davies, both said that
building up in district 2,
embracing mld'tl western states,
would have little effect In the
east because transportation facili
ties are lac'tu.ir - carrv the ad--

I dltional suppllej fc lhi Atlantic
' seaboard.

CommandosIn
ScoutingRaid
On Lampedusa

Pantelleria Blasted
For The 18th Con-sccutiveD-ay

ALLIED HEADQUAR-TER- S

IN NORTH AFRICA,
Juno 10 (AP) Allied air
forces, steadily whittling
away at axis resistanceon
tho Mediterranean outposts,
have executed new air

on bomb - scarred
Pantelleriaand Sicily in con-
nection with a scouting raid
by British commandos
against Lampedusa,it was
announced today.

Striking In darkness from tha
seaMonday night, ths commando
tested tha defensesot Lampedusa,
tiny Italian prison Isle 80 mile
south of the Invasion stepping
stone ot Pantelleria, and TeUred
with light casualties after com-
pleting their mission, a headquar-
ters communique said.

(A British naval communique
Issued jestcrday at Malta said
light surface forces had carried
out a coast reconnaissance of
the island Sunday night. Lon-
don sources,although unable to
reconcile the time difference,
wero inclined to believe the two
announcementsreferred to a
single amphibious operation).
Two field guns and a number

of machine-gun-s were said to have
engaged the commando patrol
Monday night. The landing party
returned to British vessels ofl
shore, all of which escapeddam
age.

Allied air forces blasted Fan-teller- la

yesterday for the ISta
successive day, and a Cairo an-
nouncement said Amerlcaa
heavybombersrangedacrosstha
Mediterranean to attack air
fields at two points on Sicily,
Gerblnlx and Catania.
Twelve enemy plane,were re

ported shot down on tha Pantall-er-a

raids andat least three by the
American fliers from middle east
bases. One Allied plane was lost
over Pantelleria.

The strength of the Pantelleria
assault was not disclosed, but
It underscoredthe Allied deter--y
mlnatlon, announcedIn a spaelal1
communiqueyesterday, to bluet,
this Italian outpost "until It eel-laps-es."

(The Italians, who yesterday !f
nored an Allied demand for sur-
render of Pantelleria, declared to-

day the Rome radio: "As eack
hour goes by we await the eneraj
at Pantelleria. We are ready en
waiting)."

From other middle cast alt
bases, RAF long-rang- e flghteri
again swept acrossto the Ageai
sea, where they sank two sailing
vessels, left another sinking, ant'
a fourth on Its side, badly dam-
aged. Three smaller vesselswen
attacked.

A final Interpretation of recon-
naissancephotographstaken ovei
the La Spezla naval base sale
decks of one of Italy LittorU
class battleships apparently wai
damaged by the Flying FortreM
attrack there Saturday.

Fifty Liberators made up tht
American formations from thi
Middle Eastcommand which strut!
by daylight at the two Slclliai
airdromes, it was announced is
Cairo.

Col. John R. (Killer) Kane
Shreveport, La, the leader, sail

(See BOMBING, Tage 4, Cot 2)

Mrs. Howard Freed
Of Slaying Charge

TULSA, Okla, June 10, IffiM
Freed yesterday in the fatal
shooting of Mrs. T. Karl Sim-
mons, wife of the wealthy Tulsa
oil man who had given her dia-
monds and money, Mrs. Ella B,
Howard plans to spend a quiet
life with her two children and he
mother.

A verdict ot the jury, returned
last night after an hour and M
minutes of deliberation, ended a
day ot tense courtroom dramala
the manslaughter trial of the

Fort Worth divorcee,

Pay-As-You--Go

Tax Bill Is Signed
By President

WASHINGTON, June 19. CT
America's l,GOO,eeo Individual

Income taxpayerswere pvt est
a basis today, a
President Roosevelt signed sat
law legislation abating
per cent of one j rur's taxesa4
imposing a 20 per ceat vHtts
holding levy utalast wsm aaet
salaries, effective July L

KILLED BY LIGHTNING
SARASOTA. Fla.. Jane M, UVt

Tech. Sgt, William A. Law
24, of Gauie, Tex, wis killed ten
yesterday when lightning straat

La telephoneline U Camp Uatssv,
near nera.
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TICK HOME WAR PATROL -- '

(Official ncwi of rationing,
nutrition and other war pro-

grams affecting tne homo and
Itltchen, prepared by the Reg-
ional Office of War

Of. count It takes more time
ind cleverness on your part . . .
but there Beams no end to what
the American woman can con
(rive in wartime. So do go ahead
ind make good use of the new
tow point value meats. Geta a
rood-size-d veal breast or shank
tlther Is three points per pound
krlth the bone In or a low-poi- nt

kmb roast like the chuck or
Ihoulder, cross cut with bone In,
it four points.. Give It a long
tloyr roast for the 'final moal, then
keep in the coldestpart of your

as you use
tp the rest In some of theseways:

Cubed, with under
klscult crust for a grand meatpie.
be sure to have plenty of gravy

.

w

DefonM Stamp Spring Herald, Spring,Texas,
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3 cupe lifted Swani Down
Cek. Flour

3 testpoomCslumct Baking
Powder

',i Uupoooitlt
61ft flour rauiure, addbakiaf

powder salt, lift acaln.Cut
to ihortanlsc. Add milk all at once
and itlr caraAilly until all flour la
UaapMMd.Tbaa itlr rt(oroutly until

saixtura forroi aoft dough and
ipoon aroundbowL TUm

oa floured board andknead
30 aecoade.Roll , inch thick, Bruth

Spring Daily

Home Patrol

Low Point Meat Dishes
In the pie. A bouillon coube, a
little hot water to dissolve .It and
a spoonful of flour for thickening
WlU make a gravy of the water
you cooked the vegetables In.

Ground meat goes into a gela-
tin, with plenty of vegetables,
celery and lemon juice, to make a
delightful cold main dish for sum-
mer evenings; croquettes are a
treatwhen you add plenty of diced
celery, applesor grated carrots to
lighten and a sprinkling of Wor-
cestershire sauce and diced on-
ions to brighten. Borne folks
.leave out the Worcestershire and
onion and pop In a teaspoon of
tart Jelly In the center of each
Croquet.

Little meat pasties a treat
for most families. Ground meat,
very moist with a gravy or white
sauce, and plenty of seasoning,
goes Inside extra-sho- rt biscuit
dough, for a quick bake. The way
to do it is to roll your dough
thin, cut in rectanglesabout three
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iftu7fotf$ Kst$i Bick6em Rotyfbft!
4 tableipooniihortenlnr

cup milk
Melted butter

1 Yt cup frh bleclcberrin
6 tableipooni eugar

with melted butter,corerwith black-berri-

and iprinkle with lugar. Roll
ai for jelly roll. Moiiten edge and
pren againit rolUPJece in greeted
loaf pan with edge of roll on under
tide, bnuh with melted butter, and
bakein hot oren (400 F.) 23 to 30
mlnutei. Servehotwith cream or any
hot de'nertlauce.

(.All nMaeuremend mim (ere.)
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by six inches. Spread your meat
mixtures on half the rectangle,
flip over the other half, pinch the
edges together and bake In a hot
oven. Any left over are good cold,
in the lunch box.

e e e

BE SOPHISTICATED

Enlarge your acquaintancewith
cheeses by visiting around among
the varieties at three and six
points per pound instead of stick-
ing to the American favorite,
Cheddar, still at eight. Up to now,
75 per cent of the nation's cheats
consumption has been American
Cheddar. It. Just happens that
Cheddar is one of the very best
for keeping and shipping, so lots
of it is going to our fighting men
and Allies. They need it for re-

pairing tired bodies in combat and
bombed tones. Let's us try cream
cheese, Brie or Camembert,Blue
or Llederkranz. Or unratloned
cottage cheese.

e e e
HOT WEATHER
BUHJJER-tJPPE-R

Do take advantage of the new
low point value of tomato juice
and serve it often all summer.
Many persons who don't appre-
ciate Its taste at breakfast time
will reach eagerly for a very cold,

glass on hot after-
noons or before the evening meal.
It's chuck full of grand old Vita-
min 0 for teeth and bones Jto
stand up under years of wear and
tear (If you get some every day).
Salt It well not only for flavor
but to replace the salt you per
spire away thesedays. Add lemon
juice for an extra fillip and addi-
tional C.

v e

IF THEY DONT LIKE GREENS

If your family cats greens en-
thusiastically, don't read this. If
they refuse, try them once more,
with this Bystem of preparation
especially adaptable for mature
greens and handed down from a
grandmother's bag of tricks.

Drop the greens into boiling
water for Just a minute, then lift
out and transfer to another batch
of boiling water, just enough to
cover. A bit of fat meat belongs
In this vessel. Cook till tender,
water should b absorbed. Mean-
while delicately fry some chopped
onions in the skillet. Transfer
cooked greens to skillet with on-
ions, pop on the lid and steam for
a few minutes.

Of coursewe should not advise
this, as you will lose some of the
vitamin value when you throw
away that first pan of water, with
the bitterness in it, so don't do
it unless its the only way o get
the remaining viamlns onto your
family's plates in greens form..

CANNED MILK RATIONED

Mothers of young babies who
use condensedmilk' in the formula
will have to their red
point budgets to take care of
baby's milk. But after all, the 16
points in the baby's book are
more than enough, and the baby
on a formula hasn't been using
them for meats,fats or cheeses up
to now. And rationing of this com-
modity will help everybodyget his
fair share . , . that's the reason
for rationing while there is still
pieniy avanaoie.

SomeInteresting
SaladDressings

For those freshvegetablesalads
you should be glorying in now, a
variety or dressings Is suggested.
Gives the family some surprise to
look forward to. To turn half a
cupful of home-mad-e mayonnaise
or bought-In-a-J- ar dressing Into
about a cupful of something inter
eating, try some of these.

Quick Russian Dressing: add an
equal part of chili sauce.

Cheese Dressing: thin the dress
ing with a tableipoonful of top
milk, add about one-thi- rd cup of
cottagecneeseanda choppedhard'
cooKed tgg.

Sour Cream Dressing: mix dress-
ing half and half with sour cream.

Thousand IslandDressing: add
an equal part of chili sauceto the
dressing,then one diced pickle and
one-ha-lf hard-cooke- d egg, diced.

Ham Dressing: add one-fourt- h

cup tomato Juice or a tablespoon-fu- l
of tomato ketchup and a couple

of tablespoonsof choppedham.

ANOTHER 'MEANEST TfHEF
LOS ANGELES (UP) Mrs, Bes-

sy Bartley's version of the "mean
est thlei ' conception is as follows:
Her son, Lt William E. Hartley,
now stationed in Honolulu, had
sent her a telegraphic order for
an orchid for Easter. She picked
out a really beautiful one, pinned
it on her coat and then, as she
saunteredalong In the'Eaaterpar
ade, a man,about 30, snatched the
orchid and fled. In spite of the
fact .sheis the wife of Police
Captain John Bartley, neither the
orchid nor the thief has been

IBllfe
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Why Not Try
FishOften?

Why not try fish oftenerT
There's lots of nourishment there
and the flavor of well-cooke-d fish
has made many a chef famous.

Be sure to keep fishery products
well iced or in the coldest part of
the refrigerator. Fish and shell
fish are very perishable; they must
be kept cold when raw and quickly
chilled after cooking if not to ba
eatenat once. Do not thaw frozen
fish until ready to prepare for
cooKlng. Never permit frozen fish
to thaw and

To remove any fish odor, wash
hands or dishes In strong salt wa
ter and rinse them well before
using soap.

If you incline to fresh shrimp.
you'll find them much easier to
shell and cleanbefore boiling.

Any good cook book gives plen-
ty of advice and recipes for fish
cookery, but don't fall (o realize
the Importance of sauces and
garnishes for fish. Success is
much mora certain with plenty of
lemon, parsley, tartar sauce or one
of the cooked sauceslike Creole or
white sauce, dependingon the way
you've preparedyour fish.

Menus For Your
Approval

By MRS. ALEXANDER GEORGE

Serves Four
Beef Liver Hash
Mashed Potatoes

Spinach
Bran Muffins

Citrus Fruit Cup

BeefLiver Hash
1 lb. beef liver.

3 tablespoons flour.
3 tablespoons fat.
1 cup milk.
Salt and pepper.
1--2 teaspoon thyme.
2 tablespoonssherry (optional.)
Remove outside flkln and veins

and cook beef liver in boiling
salted water half an hour. Put
through finest cutter of meat
chopper. Melt fat. Remove pan
from fire and blend In flour. Re-
turn to low flame and add milk,
stirring constantly until thickened.
Add seasoningsand sherry. Add
ground liver and let stand over
very low flame for five minutes.

Mashed Potatoes
6 medium-size-d potatoes.
1--2 cup milk (more or less).
3 tablespoonsmargarine.

Salt and pepper Paprika.
Boll potatoes in their jackets.

Feel or force them through the
rlcer. Mash. Meantime heat
milk with margarine and season
ings. Whip until light and fluffy.
Serve sprinkled with paprika.

Serves Four
'Broiled Pork Kidneys

Brown Rice
Stewed Tomatoes

Whole Wheat Bread
Sour CreamPie

Broiled Pork Kidneys
2 lbs. pork kidneys.

Salt and pepper.
Flour,

4 teaspoon mace.
3 tablespoons margarine.

Split kidneys in half length-
wise. Remove white centers and
tubes and soakin cold water a
half hour. Drain and dry thor-
oughly. Place in large shalow
pan, cut side up. Sprinkle with
salt, pepper and mace. Dredge
lightly with flour. Dot with mar-
garine. Preheat broiled to 375 de-

grees and broil kidneys about 15
minutes.

Stewed Tomatoes
1 No. 3 can tomatoes.

1--2 cup dry bread crumbs.
1 green pepper.
1 medium sized onion.
1--4 cup sugar.
Salt and peppar.
1--4 teaspoon dried basil.
Chop onion and pepper, add

with other ingredients to to-

matoes. Hold over a low heat
about twenty minutes." Sour CreamPie

1 rich pastry ahell,
1 cup sour cream,
3--4 cup sugar.
1--2 cup seeded raisins.
1--2 teaspooncinnamon.
1--4 teaspoon powdered cloves,
3 egg yolks.
8 egg whites.
Beat egg' yolks and combine

with all other Ingredients except
whites. Fold in stiffly beaten
white or one egg. Pour Into un
cooked pastry shell. Bake in 450
degree oven ten minutes. Reduce
heat to 360 degrees and bake 20
to 25 minutes longer. Cool. Cover
with meringuesamade from the
other two egg whites, beaten with
two tablespoonsof sugar. Brown
in hot oven, Chill,

The Virginia Military Institute
baseball team has elected Barnard
J. Skladany, of Plymouth, Pa., m
ouptaln for the 1914 seusun.

CheeseSauceDosHonorTo A Haw
VegetableIn Your Victory Garden
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Asparaguson Toast with CheeseSauce
3 tableipooni butler or margarine
4 tablespoon flour
3 eupi milku poundAmerican eheeie.AttittA

etpirigui

Make saucewith the butter ormargarine,the flour andmlflc.
thickened and smooth add theshredded cheese, stir until it

is melted. Season to taste. Place serving of asparaguson two
toast points and with a generous amount of the hotcheese

CITEESE SAUCE
3 tablespoons butter or margerlna
3 tableipooni flour
1 cup milk
Make cream saucewith butter or marsarlne. the flnnr and mlTTr.

When thickened and smooth add the cheeseand stir until It Is melted.
Seasonto taste.

"Sparrow-grass-" we called It
when we were children. Its more
aristocratic igrown-u-p name is as-

paragus. But either way, this
handsome greentlpped vegetable,
Is one of the true appetite treats
of summer.

Like many another beauty of
the vegetable garden, asparagus
can be changed from a supple-
mentary to a main dish by the
wise and happy addition of a
cheese sauce. A small amount of
cheddar cheese, because of Its
highly concentratedprotein values,
can be used to add Important
nutritional substance to almost
every vegetablein the victory gar-
den. Stamp-wis-e buyers are learn--,
(ng, too, that the purchase of ra-
tioned American cheddar cheese
offers tremendous food value
point for point. Just a few ration
points are required for the pur-cha- se

of half a pound of cheddar
and every ounce of that precious

half pound Is usable, ready to go
to work in wartime menus asvar-
ied as they are delicious.

A basic recipe for cheese sauce,
to turn vegetables into main
dishes, to add food value to loft-over- s,

to serve aa the principal
protein of many meals is a
"must" for wise meal-planne- rs to-

day. The sauce recommendedfor
this purpose Is made with a base
of cream sauce, and usesJust half
a pound of rationed American
cheddar. Not only does this
cheesesauce add Its tremendous-
ly important food values to the
dish with which it is served, but
highly appetite appeal and flavor
as well.

The victory gardener glowing
with prido in his achievement of
the first asparagusof the season
could not present his triumph in
more dramatic or delicious fash-Io-n

than to serve it with a cheese
sauce. is the way it is done.

Asparagus On Toast With
Cheese Sauce

2 tablespoonsbutter or mar-
garine.

4 tablespoonsflour.
2 cups milk.
1--2 pound American cheese,

shredded.
Salt, pepper.
Hot cooked asparagus tips.
Toast points.
Make creamsaucewith the but-

ter or margarine, the flour and
milk. When thickened and
smooth addthe shredded cheese,
and stir until it is melted. Season
to taste. Place each serving of
asparaguson two toast point and
cover with a generousamount of
the hot cheese

Refrigerators Repaired
COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC

GIRDNER ELECTRIC
& REF. SERVICE

1207 E. 3rd Phone 333
Night I860

BIO SPRING BIAGNETO
AND SPEEDOMETER

SERVICE
"We Repair All Makes"

113 Runnels (North Read Hotel)
L. GRAU, Prop.

RIX'S
FURNITURE

WE BUY USED
REPAIR WORK DONE

401 E. 2nd Phone260

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN Si CO.

JUST PHONE 4S0

The GovernmentNeeds
Your Dead Animals

CALL EVIE SIIERKOD
We Will Up Within

Se Miles Ol Big Spring
PHONE 448

Cull from H u. m, to 8 p. m.

Belt, pepper
Hot cooked tips
Tout points

cream
Vhen and

each
cover sauce.

This

sauce.

Pick

1 eup ihreddedAmerieaa cheats
8lt, pepper

Cheese Sauce
2 tablespoonsbutter or mar-

garine.
2 tablespoonsflour.
1 cup milk.
1 cup shreddedAmerican

Cheese.
Salt, pepper.
Moke cream saucewith the but-

ter or margarine, the flour and
milk. When thickenedand smooth
add the cheeseand stir until It is
melted. Seasonto taste.
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Apricot Peach Pear

Nectars
Vacuum Pack

Corn

SYRUP
Helta

SYRUP
Gladlola

FLOUR

Morton's

SALT
Bnklne;

Bnhv Ilcpf

IN
AIR

'Fire Powtr For
Home Front Shown

ute Oat Ads
In keeping with the popularity of

non-ration- items, National
Oats now begin a

scheduleof eight substantial news'
paper ads appearon groceryand
women's pages. This nourishing
whole grain cereal, already an "all '

family" breakfast favorite, is
reaching new popularity
aa a Basic War

AUTgCAS
GROCERS

SELL UNIT
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White Corn

Makes 10

Powder

In

summer
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A,B. No. S

Big

Can

10 Jug

67c
24 lb.

Boxes

Calumet

iitth
lie

5c

EAT

&z

LIVER lb.
Shoulder

ROAST lb. 39c --- t.

Spare

RIBS lb. 28c ..
l'arkay

lb. 25c po

Beef Chuck '

ROAST
.

lb. 30c
8

Armour Link

SAUSAGE . . . lb. 43c
B

"Pork

CHOPS lb.
Beef I '

TONGUES ... lb. 23c --r-
Creamery ""'

BUTTER .... lb. 52c --u

CONDITIONED
COMFORT

White

Fresh

filling wartime budget need.
Thle of dynamic ads point

"Fire Power
Front" in National Oats

for the housewife, the working
man, youngstersand farm-
er.

National Oats to one of
foods Uncle Sam Is Urging

everyone to dally. other
one food is such a thrifty, natural
source of Vitamin Bi, usable iron,
protein and energy A-- l
war food.

things descrvs

th bestearn.Lingri

starched unit
wars longer, looks

better, stays fresher.

Ll nit to use.
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Desire Brand No. 3 Can

SweetCorn .... 10c pu
Helm or Clapp's Strained

BabyFoods.....7c nu

Qlngham Girl No, M Oaa

PEACHES 26c y
Tex Sun Grapefruit . tg ox, cfen

JUICE 33c py,u
"Kmpaons Champfon No. t Can

PEAS 15c p,nu
16

No. 300 Glass Jar
' '

Peas& Carrots . . 24c n
15

Dol Monto Fruit 1 lb Can

COCKTAIL 19c -
"

JJ'Wm No. J Can

"EANS 14c
j.

AAA A.

VKET4BUS
- KW,

SAVE YOUIt POINTS BUV FRESH
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

SQUASH lb. 2c
Finn Heads

series
Home

truly

is

LETTUCE ... lb. 14c

CARROTS . bunch5c

Radishes. . bunch5c

Cabbage lb. 10c
' 'Choice New

Red Potatoes2 lbs. 13c

CORN ca. 5c

Tomatoes. . 2 lbs. 15c

Corner Gregg and 4th

f

t
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jStimson LashesAt FalseRumors
About Immorality Among WAACs

WASHINGTON, June 10 (JFI -S-

ecretaryof War Stlmson said to-

day that "fillister rumon aimedat
destroying; the reputation" of the
WAACs through charge of Im-

morality "are absolutelyand com-
pletely false,"

"I refer," SUmson aald at a
press conference, "to charges of
Immortality and particularly to the
allegation that the war department
has agreed to the Issuance of con-
traceptives and prophylacticequip
ment tothe membersof this corns."

He added that "anything which
would Interfere with their recruit-
ing or destroying the reputation of
the corps and, by so doing, Inter-
fere with Increase In the combat
strength of our army, would be of
value to the enemy. The repetl
tlon of any unfoundedrumor con'
cernlng this corps lessens confi
dence In It and Is actually an aid
to the enemy."

The strength of the Women's Ar-
my Auxiliary Corps, Stlmson said,
has reached 65,000, releasing sol-
diers for front-lin- e duty to the ex-
tent of four oombatdivisions. "As
a yardstick," he added, "our com-
bat ground force In the Tunisian
campaign consisted of Just four
divisions.

'The authorized strength of this
tcorps is 150,000 and since the ob-
jective behind the enlistment of
the corps Is to relieve able-bodi-

soldiers for combat duty, you can
well see that we are speakingnow
of a sizeable IncreaseIn our fight-
ing forces."

Four TexansAre
Given Air Medals

SOMEWHERE IN AUSTRALIA,
June 5. (Delayed) UP) Four
Texans were amongthosewoh re-
ceived air medalstoday for merit-
orious achievements.

Staff Sgt James E. Ktherldge,
Palestine, Texas, was one of nine
members of the crew of a heavy
bomber who were decorated.Thoy
attacked a Japanesedestroyer In
Babaul harbor, New Britain, last
October and left It ou fire, half
submerged and sinking. Eight
600-pou- bombs were dropped
and two direct hits were scored.

Among SO officers and enllstel
men took part on a bombing at-

tack upon Lae, New Guinea, in the
face of stormy weathei and heavy
anti-aircra- ft fire last December
were:

Second Lieut Carrol". C McOlas-to- n,

Jr., Plalnvlew', Texas. i .

FAMOUS MEDICINE
madewith,

Cascara and senna
WORKS WONQERS

for sufferers
'To your nerves stay awake after
you go to bed?Do you roll and toss
for hours watting for morning to
come?When day finally comes do
'YOU suffer that terrible, sluggish,
listless, half-dea-d feeling with ac-
companying backache,and gener-
ally upset feeling? The agoniesof
constipation disorders, gassy
tomach and bilious headaches,

sluggishness of mind, body and
energiescan be relieved to extent
caused by constipation by using
PRU-LA- the vegetableand herb
laxative. Tou can't imagine how
much differently it Is possible to
feel until you use it Thousands
praise Its goodness. Why not you?
(Caution: Use this or any laxative
only as directed).For sale by good
druggists. (adv.)

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTEIt FISHER DIDO.
SUITE 215-16--

PHONE 601

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

G. O. DUNHAM, Prop.

JAS. T.

BROOKS
Attorney

Office In Courthouse

STEAKS LUNCHES

DONALDS
Drive In

BUTTER TOASTED
SANDWICHES

Corner San Angela Highway
and Park Road

HOOVER
PRINTING CO.

PHONE 109
08 E. 4th Street

Sports
Roundup

By HUGH FULLKRTON, JR.
NEW YORK, June 10 MP) A

reader's query about the baseball
hall of fame recently led Clyde
MoBrlde of the Kansas City Btar
to suggest that a lot of the old-ti-

ball players hadn't received
their Just dessertsto the balloting
for the honor roll at Cooperatown
becausethe old-tim- e baseballwrit-
ers weren't around to tell of their
feats ... "If Chadbourne,Phelon,
Bulger, Sam Crane and others
could come back, wrote McBrlde,
"you would soon be knowing about
early stars who played the game
with all the daring and stamina
and skill of the modern stars, a
different gameperhaps,but never-
thelessbaseball.". . . Well, there's
one who doesn't have to come
back, Hugh Fullerton, Senior. He
doesn't rate himself as an old-tim- er

yet but he used Ho pal
aroundwith thoseguys and he can
tell you plenty about the stars of
the nineties and even before.

MATTER OF OPINION
The real "old timers" swore by

such players as Jere Denny and
Fred Pfcfer, star Inflelders of tho
80's, and Mike "King" Kelly, col-
orful catcher who In his day prob-
ably was as famous as Babe Ruth
. . . Pop doesn't agree on these
Choices, nor does he agree entire-
ly with the most recent baseball
writers' ballot on which Frank
Chance, Rube Waddell, Ed Walsh,
Miller Hugglns and Ed Delehanty
came the closest of those who
failed election . . . Most of them
will get plaques In the hall some
day, he says,but some of the best
playershave beenneglectedor for-
gotten entirely.

Rememberthese fellows?
There was big Bill Lange, for

Instance, another player whose
fame could be compared toRuth's.
He was a gigantic fellow who
could hit terrifically and run 100
yards In 10 5 in his baseball uni-
form . . . There was Ed William-
son, who "probably was nearer to
Wagner than any lnflelder I ever
saw and he was going back, then,"
and Herman Long of Boston,
hailed as the developerof "inside"
baseball . . . There were some
great pitchers an unusual num-
ber of them, in fact who have re-

ceived few votes or none at all.
Mordecal Brown and Addle Joss
have had some backing, but how
about Bill Dinneen, better known
as an umpire, Tom "Toad" Ram-
sey or "Willie Bill" Hutchinson?
. . . And did you everhearof Char-
ley Bennett who caught for De-
troit and Boston and led the
leaguenine times In eleven years?
Pop considershim a better receiv-
er than Mickey Cochrane, who
probably will be, in the hall of
fame after a few more elections,
JchnnyKllng or Lou Crelger.

Mrs. Martin To Be
In Abilene 2 Weeks

Mrs. Ruby Martin, clerk at the
local Highway Patrol driver's lic-

ense bureau, will leave Saturday
for Abilene where she will work
in the offioe there during the next
two weeks.

The bureau here will be open
during tills time only on Mondays,
Thursdays and Saturdayswhen C.
B. Strain, examiner,will be in
charge to give driver's license

Divorce Granted
By JudgeCollings

A divorce was granted this week
in 70th district court by Judge
Cecil ColUngs to T. L. Berry from
Evelyn Berry.

Judge ColUngs has been la Mid-
land this week where court is' In
session but will return here Satur-
day for several uncontestedcases
and hearings.
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MARJORIE SHOOT5 ScreenActress Marjorle Reynoldsfires a 30 calibre machine gun at

the Harlingen, Texas Army Gunnery School while Gen. G. C. Brant (left) looks on.
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Gowns and

Pajamas

Cool, pretty gowns r
with yards wide skirt,
ruffled bratop. Prints
and Stripes.Sizes 32-4- 0. I

1.79

The Pajamas are also
beautifully made and
arespecially priced at

wkp7 'A big array "of
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colors and

Towels .

DALLA8, Am Cud-Hp- p

ta the president the
Motor Trasepertatlon associ-

ation, raceeedfar Bd Bproles,
Worth.

elected yesterday was
joe raaeii, Fort worth, vice pre!
dent Henry English, Dallas, was

treasurer and
Shaw, general manacer.

trucks In the ar
my there were In the
entire nation during World I,
Ted V. Rodgers, Washington, pres-
ident of he American Trucking
association,said.

of the truckers' problem,
he declared, Is of manpower,
except In the East,where the No.
worry gasoline.

MAT VISIT WASHINGTON
LONDON. 10 UP) A Reu

ters dispatch Algiers to
day that Henri GIraud had
"accepted In. principle" an invita
tion to Washington. It said

was not likely to leave Algiers
under present circumstances,

DrVORCE GRANTED .. .. 14..
DAUGHTER BORN

Mr. and Vester Jackson
the parents of daughter
Wednesdayevening at the Cowper

weighed six
pounds, six ounces at birth and!
has been namedJuanlta.

k'ttKlVAi..1 ISI
"Here theyarc! Tho grandest of Summermlxableu evert
Seehow they'll stretch your wardrobe your budget-- your faslv

ingenuity tool We have superslack sets in smooth spun rayon
jackets, skirts, blouses! them, mate them Top

them with bright plaid shirts, slick necked jerseys,and
you'll have great big plus on your fashion ledger"
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Purses
made with heavy wood handles in
colorful Pique other attractively
woven materials.

2,98

Sheer Hosiery

Rayonspecially priced

75c Pair

.VlCge
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Towels and
Wash Clothi

quality
inches.

striped pat-
terns.

each 89a

Wash Cloths ..10o
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Bfilk May Go
On RationList

SACRAMENTO, Callf June 10
UP) Milk may be the next com
modity to be rationed, a federal
authority disclosed today.

The War Food Administration
(WPA), the Office of Price Ad-
ministration and the dairy Indus-
try are studying ways of limiting
civilian consumption of milk, ex-
pecting a decline In supplies later
this year, said T, O. StltU, chief
of dairy and poultry In the WPA.

Stitts, in a speech prepared for
delivery before tho California
dairy council, said food officials
had concluded that the govern-
ment must curtail consumptionof
fluid milk or cut down on the
manufacture of such products as
butter, cheese, evaporated and
dried milk. The latter alternative
was said to be out of tho question
because manufactured products
now meet only essentialmilitary
and civilian needs.

These four methods of limiting1
consumptionof fluid milk are un-
der study, the dairy official said.

Rationing of fluid milk on a
coupon basis, somewhatlike gaso-
line.

Restricting transportation of
milk, thereby limiting, and possi-
bly reducing, the site of urban

Ladies Play Suits

Two piece combinations
Floral patterns and solid
colors. One group specially
pricedfor Carnival daysat

5e95

7vyrPy7

.

Vm

Rayon Long Sleeve, two-'w-ay

collars, white or colors.
priced at

$2.49

sYKHV

Men's
Tru-V- al

Sport
Shirts

Specially

each

Men's
Slack Suits

Shirt and Pants to match
or Shirt and Pants In con-treati-ng

colors. Well tailor-
ed, good quality materials.
Featured at

$8.95

asaaaawiBBIBIaaWv

Leather sole with Elkuppa, Plain or cap toe.

115 East 2ml $3.98 .

'.'' ti
milk shed.This
Importation of "eaeer
gency' milk brought la from km
distance.

Eliminating sales of erem mm
cream

Allocating supplies to dealerse
to markets.

StltU said It was poeetWe that
a combination of the methods
might be used.

DDNT SCRUB
FALSE TEETH

USE

AWAY- -

MODERN
KLEENITE today!

You will be auprited how and
qukMy KLEENITE rcmovM cunt-Hk- a fin.
tttin and offeraKe denture odors hew
your f Im tth can be made to foal aa
lack Ilka new wttteeat a)ilm tnaMaa
er scrubbing.

tint dissolve a teaspoon of HJeNITI
In a glass of water Immerse denturesfara few minutes, or better stIU, over nlfht,
and you cannot fail to note how deMch
fully different they look and feal.

Ask vour drueebt for KLBNIT tint, tl. afc- . " - "T" " iwuniy 32c tor a generous size pac
Money back If you are not delighted.

AT COLLINS DRUG AND ALL
GOOD DRCQ STORES

Ladies Slack Suits

In wide variety of materials, color
and styles. For this Carnival erent
we are featuring one group set

7,95

Ladies Rayon Slacks

In Blue, gren,brown, tan or navy

2-9-
8

MEN'S WORK
SHOES

je v

fyy

Work Suits
Jean Khaki shirts and pants,
sanforizedshrunk.
Pants ..$1.79 Shirt ..$L4

Hatched Salts $3.28

Sun-Tann- ed Army Ootk

Work Suits
This is a new shiptaeatjust VeV

packed! Sanforhwd adsniok, ytvt
dyed, fast color. Pastta fUt
Shirt $2.79. All abes.

Cenplete 8M fC.77
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MuseumWill

OpenSunday
tfce West Ttm Memorial Hu-N-

located lathe city park, will

be lywid for tht first tlm this
mmm Sunday afternoon, effl-ssa- ta

announcedThursday.
i Tkwee new to tfela city or sec-H-m,

aad particularly soldiers
asm their wives, are being la
Vtted to taepeetthe ceileetteaet
hMm heaeed In the museum,
aid Sara. Mary Bampass,cura-

tor,
la addition to many Items which

Ik

m

5

I

refleet the pioneer and even the
Indian days of this area, the local
BHteiunt also contains a collection
of. Mm paintings of the late K. W.
Cayier, who, more than any other
artist, eaptured the spirit of early
West Texas. His canvassespos-
sess a unique color more nearly
Ma tie landscapes of this terri-
tory than most artists have been
able to achieve.

Mrs. Bumpasswas hopeful that
the attendance would justify
hepesthat the museumwill prove
a popular spot at the park this
season. She will be assisted as
hastes Sunday afternoon from 3
p. en. to B p. m. by Mrs. Carl
Btenuhleld and Mrs. Walter Sous-Is- m

will assist from 6 p. m. to 7
p.m.

Zoot-Su-it

Ceatiaaed From Fare 1

stanceto the Third streettunnel,
when three flrls emergedand
aid "letfa ret her."
"One Jumped oa my back,'

aid KfaM Morgan. MA second
toeMedme aroHnd the legs, and
a third struck me. Then one
stashed me with a knife or
laser.'

Miss Morgan. M, said her
were black skirts, the

atetre affected by the "Black
ItVMew", gaad of girls who la
the past 'often hare accom-yaal- ed

their xooter bey friends
am their depredations.

HO SPRING STJEAM

LAUNDRY
Y Tears fas Laumdry Service)

Xi. C Holdsclaw, Prop.
FIRST CLASS WORK
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Bombing
(Continued

Stamp
next

dispersal areasatboth Oreblnlxand
Catania were churned by the
bursts of more than 290,000 pounds
of demolition, fragmentation and
Incendiary bombs.

Hangars and administration
buildings reoelveddirect hits, up-

ward of two desea enemy air-

craft were blasted to wreckage
en the ground and oil Installa-
tions and storage tanks ware de-

stroyed, the crewmensaid.
Flying la two waves, the lib-

eratorsencountered aboutX axis
fighters, both Messerschmltt
100s and Maochl Mts. Two Mes-
serschmltt and one Maccht
were shot down and others prob-
ably were destroyed.
(Staff Sgt Richard H. Ramsey

of Goihen, Va., shot down one of
five Mesierschmltts which concen-
trated upon one liberator over
Oreblnlx. on a railway line 1

miles west of Catania.
Clearly showing the Importance

axis sir chiefs attach to Pantsl-lerl-a,

the crews of both tactical
and strategic air forces of Lieut
Gen. Carl A. SpaaU' Northwest
African command reported In
creasedfighter opposition.

Despite the Increase In the
numberof axis fighters, their de
fensewas no more effective than
before. American bombers and
fighters Just defied them.

Bomb-carryin- g Lightnings, ver-

satile U. & fighters, were credited
with the destruction of five ME-10-9s

out of an attacking formation
of 30.

Other types of American raiders
accounted for four Maochl 303s,

two ME-109- s and ons Focke-Wu-lf

ISO.

ScoutergTo Meet .
Boy Scout Isadsrs will mset at

the chamber of commerce office
at 8 p. m. today to map out plans
for a scout Softball league, B.D.
TJnt--rl MMtiiHva. mild. Ha Urffad

all Interested troops' to be repre
sented.

SATS FLEET TO FIGHT

LONDON, June 10. UP)--a
Italian fleet "Is at actios sta-
tions ready to standup to aadto
oppose the enemy'sattacksaad
to repulse them," Admiral Ar-

thur IUocardi, the fleet com-

mander,waa quoted la a Rome
navy day broadcast today.

...To Buy tht Maximum hi

QUALITY

DURABILITY

COMFORT
All This and Mor In

WHAT THE PETERS SHOES
STANDAM Of VALUE MEANS:

1. LONOER WEAR..QuHtY-bua- t
of belt svalliblt malcrlaU.

3. EXTKA REINFORCEMENTS
In vital bidden parti.

X LASTING FiT...Bccuu thrr
hold ihclr hpc better.

4. COMFORT LASTS... Ample
room i ball of foot.wtih inug--
filting heclt.

S. CAN ALWAYS BE REPAIRED
...Dur (o Murdv Inner con
tructioa.

Owing; to rationing; restrictions
we are unableto offer a full run
of sires or wanted styles . . .
however ws do appreciateyour
shopping; here and when we can
supply your needs ws are
doubly happy becausewe know
you will have obtained food
style and good quality In Peters
Footwear . . .

Mea's Shoe
KM to IT.M

Mala K. B. JUibetHw

FOR BOYS AND G IRIS...HEN AND WOMEN

BSSlsP

for Women,Men and Children

Do. not remove your No. 17 ShoeRation Stampfrom
your 1?ook. The Government hasinstructedghocDeal-
ers not to acceptloosestamps.

WH Y FEET FOB AJEBFEOT FITTING

J&K ShoeStore
MS
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tTnM. Cfurlonfa Coahoma are wasting no time In
DlUueniS jng Into service now that the school

day are behind them. They are Velma Ruthe Woodson, valedictorian

of her class,who Is beginning nurse training at Hendricks
Memorial hospital in Abilene on June 15, and Garner Fltts. saluta-torla- n,

who has enlistedIn the navy as V-1-S and Is awaiting call.
SheIs the daughterof F, P. Woodson and hethesonof theRev. and
Mrs. N. W. Pitts.

May Rainfall
Totaled3.79

May was a month of moisture,
and, one with revival of crop pros-
pects, a survey of weather records

at
showedThursday.

A prolonged drouth was dealt
its first blow on May 0 when .37

of an inch of rain fell. Another
.01 fell the next day and then It
appearedas If the parchedcountry
had missed.

But on the 14th another tenth
of an Inch came, and then on May
18 the first of five days of rain
turned up. Before the spell was
over. 2.97 Inches had been re-

ceived. Another .29 of an inch on
May SO climaxed ths month's
moisture parade, givinga total of
8.79 for .May, according to records
of the US department of com-
merce weather bureau.

Records collected by the Soil
Conservation Servicereflected a
similar condition for the area.
The E. I Fierce gauge south of
Aoksrly had 3.49 for the month.
The W. E. Currle ranch on the
central Howard-Marti- n county re-

ported 2.90 and the Glenn Brun-so-n

ranch In northern Glasscock
county had 3.82. No report waa
available from the Wolcott ranch
In northwestern Martin county,
but this was reportedly the wet-
test spot of all. The Earl Hull
gauge in the R-B- ar community
northeast of here showed In excess
of four Inches.

May was an erratic month for
temperatures with a maximum of
97 and a minimum of 49. Average
maximum was 83.2 degrees and
the average temperature TL3.
Fourteen days ratedas clear, nine
as partly cloudy and sight as
oloudy. One hail was recorded
during the month.

Officers Assigned
To School, Others
Report For Duty

Two officers from the Big
Spring Bombardier School have
beenordered to the army air base
at Goldaboro, N. O, for three
weeks of special training, It was
reported through public relations
nere Thursday.

They are 1st Lieuts. William C.
Sullivan, Boulder, Colo., and
Frank D. Jackson, San Angelo.

On the other hand, there were
12 new officers who reported here
for duty. 1st. Lieut Olaf T. Jor--
gensen.Santa Fe, N. M., came
her from Randolph Field and
was assignedas ground school In
structor.

These second lieutenants from
Victoria reported for assignment
as pilots: Jack A. Griffith, Marys-Vlll- e,

Ohio! Robert I Pearson,Jr.,
Balsam, N. M.j XRoy A Perkins,
Alameda, Calif.; David E. Tog-nazzl-

Santa Maria, Calif.; John
W. Gay, San Benito, Texas; Al-
fred T. Glfford, Jamlca, N. T.;
James D. Transue, Hamburg, Pa.;
ana tneso irom Lubbock: Robert
B. Benolt, Elizaveta, Me.; Rob-
ert K.' BerluccI, Dallas, Texas;
Robert E. Dehning, Grand Island,
Neb.; and John Quark. Cleveland,
Ohio,

Wall Street
NEW YORK, June 10 UP) Farm

implement stooksand other select-
ed industrials extendedyesterday's
lste rally in today's market but
many leadersfailed to get along.

Volume of around 900,000 shares
comparedwith 807,000 in the pre-
vious session.

Among issues touching 1943
peakswers Texas Co., A. O. Smith,
American Telephone, J. C. Penney,
International Harvester, Deere
and Ollvir Farm, Ahead at ons
time or another were Santa Fa,
U.S. Steel, Loews, GeneralMotors,
Sears Roebuck, Westlnghouseand
Du Pont Intermittent laggards
Included Bethlehem, United Air
craft, Anaconda, Great Northern,
Chrysler and Allied Chemical.

Finland Calling
Up More Fighters

STOCKHOLM, June 10 P The
Stockholm newspaper Dagens
Nyheter reported today that Fin-
land hadaccededto Germanpres-
sure and recruited a replacement
for every physically fit Fina who
recently returned from the Russian
front with ths Finnish SS batta-
lion.

Nearly half ef the battalion's
original 1,400 men had been killed
or Invalided out.of strvles by tHe
time U returned home, the news
paper said.

Highway Parley
To Be Held Here

Representatives of cities from
San Antonio to Amarlllo who are
Interested in promoting post-wa-r

traffic on US highway 87 have
been called to meet here Saturday

2 p. m.
M. J, Bennefield,manager of the

Brady chamber of commerce and
also recently named head of the
West Texas chamber ofcommerce
managers association, has called
the session.

J. H. Greene, local chamber
manager, said that the parley
would be held at the Settles hotel,
and that the local highway com-
mittee, cafe, hotel, service station
managersand others are urged to
attend.

A recent meeting held at Fort
Worth Indicates that a concerted
effort is to be made by cities In
northwest and centralTexas to di
vert traffic from the road by way
of Fort Worth.

US 87, originally known as the
Glacier to Gulf highway, Is now
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
memorial highway, and It likely
will become the "Pan-Americ- an

.highway" when the war Is over.

Here 'n There
Things were due to be cooler at

the USO center after today, Ser
three new air conditioners long
delayed in arrival were being In
stalled by J. D. Jones, contractor
for the renovation of the center.

The street light casualty list
continuesto be heavywith reports
Thursday showing 14 streetlights,
15 whlteways and one alley light
all xucicerea out.

TSgt Iieonard T. Alston, bet-

ter known to friends as Donald
Alston, has been visiting here
while on furlough. He has been in
the army three years now and is
with the 393rd service squadronat
the army air baseat Rapids City,
S. D.

There was no crash In this area
Wedensdayeveningas some might
have thought, although residents
did see a crash wagon making a
run to the south.

Jack Wallacs, former managerof
station KBST, Is at Morningslde
College, Sioux City, la., for a
course of army air force Instruc-
tion lasting five months prior to
his appointment as an aviation
cadet. Upon completion of the
course he will be classified as
pilot, navigator or bombardier.

John W; Gary, son of Mrs. L. M.
Gary) Is also at Morningslde Col-

lege, Sioux City, la., for his train-
ing prior to appointment as an
aviation cadet.

Auxiliary Lillian E. Nail has re-

ported for duty with the WAAG
detachment at Foster" Field ed

flehter nllot school and has
been assigned to special duties In
the provost marshal'soffice. Auxil-
iary Nail "Joined the WAAO several
months ago.

Jimmy Velvln, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Velvln, Is now a iresn-ma- n

student at Texas Tech, Lub-

bock.

Marshall Jackson of Texarkana,
who has spent the winter here at-

tending school, has returned to his
home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Evans have
received word from their son, Cpl.
Donald R. Evans, who is station-
ed at the Midland Flying School,
saying that he has been made
wrestling instructor at ths field.

Jap BasesIn Burma
AttackedBy RAF .

NEW DELHI, June 10. W
RAF bombers maintained their
dally assaults on Japanese bases
In Burma by blasting targets at
Kalewa on the upper Chlndwln
river, a British communique an
nounced today. One plane was
reported lost in the raid.

Small scale patrol activity was
reported In the BaraKan sector m
western Burma, but otherwise the
land front remained quiet, the
bulletin said.

TAX HEARDXa

The Howard county commission
ers will sit as a tax board of
equalization and oil evaluation
body at 10 a. m. Friday morning
at the courthouse.

NEGRO YOUTH AKKMTKD

DALLAS, June 10. MPJ--A re-
cent wave of streetear money-
changer thefts was believed to
have been cleared today with the
arrest of four negro

I youth's.

JustA Fiieiid,
SaysBenny

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y, Juae10.
UP) "Mrs. Dempsey wasn't mar-
ried as far as I was concerned
xxx she was a friend," Benny
Woodall, named by Jack Dempsey
as a In his divorce
suit against Hannah Williams
Dempsey, told the court todaydur-

ing heated n.

Woodall, who obviously mala
talned his temper with diffi-
culty as Attorney Arthur Dris-eo- li

piled him with questions,
dealed yesterday that ho ever
had been Intimate with Mrs.
Dempseyas chargedby the for-
mer heavyweight boxing cham-
pion.

Q. "If you had slept with Mrs.
Dempseywould you admit It un-

der oath?"
A. "I wouldn't be here."
Q. "Would you adm(t It?"
A. "I don't know what I'd do."
Q. "You might deny ItT" .
A. "I would never have been

here under those conditions. I
have no Idea what I'd do."

The former fighter and pro
moter, In answer to a question
from Driscoll, said ha might have
telephoned the Dempsey apart-
ment in New York ,twa or threo
times a week as he frequently
called the apartment to talk with
his sister, Mrs. Jackie Griffin,
who was there most of the time.

Q. "Was there any married
women you called more than
once a day7"

A. "Sirs. Dempseywasn't mar-
ried as far as I was concerned.
It made no difference to me. I
wasn't Interested In Mrs. Demp-
sey more than a friend. I was
a friend of both Mrs. Dempsey
and Mr. Dempsey."
Woodall, in responseto another

question, sold former Lightweight
Champion Lew Jenkins, was an
acquaintance" of Mrs. Dempsey.
Penklns also has been named a

by Dempsey.
Dempseywas absent fromthe

court room for the second day.
He is a lieutenant commanderIn
the coast guard and his leave
expired today. His attorney ex-

plained that he hoped Dempsey
would be permitted to return to
court during rebuttal.
Mrs. Dempsey appeared more

vivacious and Interested than yes-
terday, when she began her ef-

forts to refute testimony of her
husband'switnessesin which they
gave testimony seeking toshow
that she had been Intimate with
Woodall and Jenkins.

Time For Attack,
Australian Says

CANBERRA, Australia, June 10.
UF Prime Minister John Curtin
indicated today that the time is
approaching when the Allies'
strategy of defensive warfare In
the southwest paclflo may give
way to a policy of limited and
perhaps full-sca- le attackupon the
Japanese.

"The holding war Imposed on
us under circumstances of great
difficulty has been an obligation
undsr global strategy which has
been discharged,"Curtin declared.
"I feel the pressureon this coun-
try is to be thrown back on the
enemy."

The prime minister's declaration
waa part of a formal statement
Issued on the basis of his meet
ings at Sydney June 7 with Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur, Allied
commander-in-chie-f in this thea-
ter of war.

RegistrationsAre
ReceivedFor Camp

Registrations for the trUdlstrlct
Boy Scout here this next week
continue to be received, H. D.
Norrls, field scout executive, re-
ported Thursday. He urged oth-
ers who plan on participating to
make their reservations by Fri-
day or .Saturday at the latest
More than 15 have applied so far,
all of them electing to pay the $8
fee which Includes food and swim-
ming. One troop was considering
furnishing Its own food and pay
ing only the minimum fee of 50
cents.

Mitchell County
TakenOut Of This
Recruiting Area

This army recruiting district has
been whittled again, Mitchell
county having been placed undr
the jurisdiction of the Sweetwater
Clrtrict

Cpl. Ray Noret, In charge of the
substation here, was notified of
tho change Thur'day, Counties
remaining In the Big Spring dis
trict are Howard Marts. O'ui
cock, Sterling, Dawon and Mar-
tin.

WAAO ncrultlng In the Big
Spilng district as well as in tht
Sweetwater district will be In
charge of Lieut Grace Slegmaster
and Aux. Paula Edwards, Sweet-
water, Cpl. Noret has been In-
structed,' but he will continue to
processWAAO applications here.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Icy M. Grice et at to JamesE.
Walker, S4.S50,Jots 3, 4, 5, and 6
In Block 13 in Boydstun's Addi-
tion to town of Big Spring.

Hattys Mae Johnson and hus-
band, Charles C. Johnson,Jr., to
Georgia F. White, S10 and other
eonslderations,all of northwest
one fourth of sectionNo. 42, Block
87, Cert. ,27-16-L H.AT.C, Ry. Co.,
Howard eounty.

BttKdtaf Permit'
M. A Jabor to build wash house

I at point In Moore addition, cost
180.

Air ForceTo
Be Busy,Says
Gen,Eaker

LONDON, June 10 (APIThe cur-
rent summer will find the Eighth
United States Air Farce In Eng
land carrying It full share of the
bomber offensive against Germany
with multiple daylight raids, Ma-

jor Gen. Ira C. Eaker, Its comman-
der, disclosed today.

Eaker told a press conference
that the American heavy bomber
force had doubled Its' slse since
March and would approximate the
RAFs bomber strengthby the end
of the summer.

He said the American Flying
Fortresses and Liberators would
continue their precision raiding in
daylight with relatively small In-

dividual forces rather than adopt-
ing the British mass raiding tech-
nique by night or day.

Eaker's disclosure following a
statement from a reliable source
here that a untt of Flying Fort-
resseshad been assignedto under
take night bombing experiments
from Britain with the RAF.

Meanwhile, Eaker said, Ameri-
can fighter and medium bomber
forces In England also are grow-
ing rapidly and will be ready to
play a full part In supporting Al-
lied troops In an Invasion of
Europe.

American bomber losses for May
were under four per cent, Eaker
said. During the month more
than 1,600 heavy bombers raided
the continent, including those that
went twice or more, and dropped
2,800 tons of bombs on 19 targets.
Sixty-tw-o of the big planes were
lost, but they shot down 859 ene-
my craft vnd probably destroyed
vi more.

American fighter forces made
about2,300 sorties,Eaker disclosed,
losing nine planeswhile destroying
or damaging35 axis craft. .

Eaker said that while fortress
crews are being trained in night
flying to add flexibility to their
tactics their main Job will con-
tinue to be done by daylight.

OdessaBoy Drowns
In Small Pond

MTOLAND, June 10 (P) Bobby
Krause, three-year-o- ld son of Mr.
and Mrs, Fred Krause of Odessa,
drowned in a small pond on the
Walter Krlegel farm eight miles
southeastof here last night

With his parents he was visiting
at the farm.

The body was taken to Odessa
for burial.

WeitherForecast
Bureau

WEST TEXAS: Little tempera-
ture changethis afternoon and to-

night; widely scattered thunder-showe- rs

this afternoon or early
tonight, except in the Panhandle
and South Plain..

EAST TEXAS: Little tempera-
ture change this afternoonand
tonight; widely scattered

In southwest portion
this afternoon and early tonight

TEMPERATURES
City ' Max. Mia.
Abllen 90 65
AmarlUo 88 62
BIG SPRING 9? 63
Chicago . ...71 66
Denver 79 65
El Paso .... .94 70
Fort Worth 92 70
Galveston 89 80
New York 64 57
St Louis 80 67
Local sunset today, 8:62 m.;

sunrise Friday, 6:39 a. m.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, June 10. MP)

Market on steers and yearlings
was slow to get under way Thurs-
day. Cattle 1,400; calves 500;
steady; good and choice fed steers
and yearlings 14.00-15.5- 0; about
two loads of steers at 15.b0 top.
.Common and medium steers and
yearlings 11.00-13.6- 0; good beef
cows 12.00-13.0- 0. Common to med-
ium butcher cows 10.00-11.5- 0. Bulls
8.00-11.5-0 mostly; good and choice
fat calves 14.00-15.0- stocker steer
calves toppedat 17.00 and stocker
heifer calves at 16.00. Most com-
mon and medium stocker calves
went out at 10.50-14.0- 0. Stocker
steer yearlings 10.50-15.0- 0. Stocker
cows went back to the grass at
1XTO down.

Hogs 1.000; 15 cents above Wed-
nesday' average; good and choice
180 to 325 pound butcher hoes
13.85-14.0- 0 with good 140 to 175
pound averages at 13.00-13.7- 5.

Packing sows mostly 13.25, a few
light weights to 13.50. Stocker
pigs 13.00 down.

Sheep 6,000; fully steady; most
spring lambs, common to medium
grades, 10.60-12.5- 0 with a few
good fat spring lambs to 14.00.
Best shorn lambs 14.00; bulk 10.50-13.6- 0.

Shorn wethers
9.00 down; aged wethers 6.00-7.7-

ewes 5.50 to 7.25, and feeder lambs
mostly 9.00-11.0-0.

TRIANGEL TROUBLE
A man and his wife and an-

other woman, evidently involved in
the eternal triangle, paid fines of
$14 each in justice court Tburrday
morning after the two women wjre
'.barged with affray and thk man
with disturbance. All were real
t'rnU of Midland.

M

Crop-Measu- re

ReportsWanted .,

By AAA Now
The AAA office Issued aa ap-

peal Thursday to Howard eewaty
farmers to bring in measurements
of their crops to the office while
there Is a" lull In activity and eterka
available to assist In the measur-
ing.

M. Weaver, AAA administrative
officer, said that the office fere
Is ready fa assist thefarmers whase
cotton Is up and whose measure
ments are ready for the offiee to
compute the acreage.

Cotton Is the only crop In the
county which requires accurate
measuring, Weaver said, since na
penalties will be assessedfor war
crops of this county grain sor
ghums and peanuts.

Most farmers could bring; their
measurementsIn now, Weaver said,
in urging them not to watt and
then swamp the office the last of
June.

Farmers must have their meas-
urements in the office In order to
get marketing cards to sell their
cotton, Weaver reminded,and said
that the office would be glad to
help any farmers now who did
not know how to measure their
cotton.

In previous years,the AAA office
hired men to do this work for each'

farmer, but this year the farmers
will save on this expense by doing
their own measuring.

ReinforcedJaps
Counter-Attac- k

CHUNGKING, June 10 'JP Re-
inforced Japanese detachtue-its-,

making a standhitler almost two
solid weeks of retreat, were report-
ed by GeneralissimoChiang Kai- -
shek's high command today to
have counterattacked Chinese
forces closing upon Owchlhkow,
near the Yangtze 85 miles south-
east of Ichang.

"Fighting is no win progress at
Chlentsul and Shaahang,"the high
command's communiquesaid.
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About Parity
PricesOn

Products
By O. I. ORIFFIN
County Agrent

Parity price U the price farmers
receive comparedwith the prices
they have to pay for things they
buy. una standard for comparison
is 1909 to 1914.

The following table of compari
sons aa of May is were reported
By the Bureau of Agricultural

Parity
Commodity Frlco
Wheat, bu. ..$ 1.14
Corn, bu.
Oats, bu
Barley, bu. ...
Bice, bu
Flax Seed, bu.
Cow Peas, bu.
Cotton
Cotton Seed .

Potatoes, bu..

;;

1.0S
.65

1.11
1.82
S.75
2.S9

20.21
S8.76

1.18

Actual
Trice
S 1.23

1.03
.61
.77

1.80
2.97
2.80

20.09
48.11
191

Red

or Perk

ret.
85
99
94

77
136
108
108
99

125
161

sBBT BBB fl I BBfl sT sBI

Beef Cattle...

Butterfat

Chickens

Gro.
Mm S73 Sd

hlbuled hj members
-- t Um Howard cewatar
CSDA Wm Beard.

Hogs . t

Lambs
. ..

11.85

8.88

9.58
.41

Milk 2.35
. ... 18.6

Eggs . ....... 28.7
Wool 80

13.90

12.91

18.83
J51

8.01
24.7
84.2
41

117

128
133
119
139

The products from which farm
ers can, with proper management,
expect a profit are those that are
selling above the parity price. It
will be noticed that these are In
the animal products. In this
area, where farmers who are will-
ing to learn how to handle live-
stock production that may expect
good returns. ..

This Is Illustrated very well at
the present time by certain farm-
ers who have not been able to
make a good profit from raising
hogs, and are now talking about
doing away with their hogs. Oth-
ers have done well with hogs, and
will continue to raise them, and
make a profit from them.

We have a war to win and It
must be won. This- - hog raising
and theproduction of chickensand
eggs is just as Important as guns,
ships and airplanes. And the
farmer who gives up and quits Is
like the soldier who runs at the
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Pejfl'Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.

Franchise Bottleri Pepsi-Qo- U Bottling Co. of Big Spring
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COFFEE 34
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With No.

146

144
125

'&

firing et first cun la battle.
I do not mean to say that the,

farmer should go on producing at
a loss. The point Is It you
are doing that, the is in not
knowing how. Millions of people
are learning how to do things they
never did before. Why should
some farmers be aa If
you quit you defeat.
You say to the other farmers who
are In this struggle that you are

to help.
Instead of quitting, why not

study the business of livestock and
poultry If others can
succeed with it so can you.

Cookery
On The

As more Victory gardens como
Into production, many Texas fami-
lies can have green vegetables
every single day during the grow-
ing season. You can serve reen
salad one meal and cooked green
vegetablesthe next. If you eat
green a day, so much the
better. In either case, fresh or
cooked, vegetables will
contain more food If they're
brought In from the garden only
a little while before they're pre-
pared.

Then In cooking, too, It's Import-
ant to keep these vegetablesboth
fresh and colorful. Here are some
rules for keeping good and
saving food value:

Begin with a good product.Cook
them soon after they're prepared.
Use all of the edible parts. Cook
In a small amount of water, and
don't throw away the liquid.

Begin cooking vegetables In
boiling water, returning the tem-
perature quickly to the boiling
point. the
until the liquid Just simmers.
Green vegetables that require a
longer" cooking period, for ex-
ample green or peas, may
be cooked uncovered In order to
retain more of the green
Green vegetablesthat cook in five
to ten minutes such as spinach
will be green although they are
covered. It's important, too, to
serve them soon after they're
done. If they have to wait . . .
then let them cool and then reheat

That better than keeping
them hot for a long time.

A walk through your garden
will suggest any number of good
raw green salad combinations.
They'll help supply you with the
minerals, vitamins, and cellulose,
or bulk, necessaryto a good diet.

BUY RED & WHITE

tfcee
RICH-FUL- L- FLAVORED eBfSMmfff

Bed & White Coffee goes there is no doubtabout that The reasonbeingthat
it Is blended from the finest mountain grown coffees from Central South Amer-
ica, You get the top quality the finest grown which forty to fifty cups per
pound. It is good jmsluess to spend yourpreciouscoffee ration stampsfor only tho
best. ?
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"srp SOAP 3 for 24c

Fresh

SaladWafers . . . lb. 19c
lire. Winston 28 oz. Alm, JembM
Apple Butter 24c MEAL 5 lbs. 27c
Sirs. Winston 16 oz.

GrapeJam 23c JTcaa f ,n,V
Ig,r GrapeJuice . . . . qt.
DUZ 23c kr
ofxi f"p'sfe MACARONI ... 3 for 14c
SOAP 6 for 24c j,,,,,g6 fij SALT . . box 7i2c

FRUITS & VEGETABLES MEATS
GreenFirm

Fresh Ground Points 6CABBAGE lb. 10c LOAF MEAT 25c. . . : lb.
EKte11. 125! Fresh Creamery Points 8

TOMATOES lb. 12c BUTTER lb. 53c
Iceberg Fiat-Bi- b Points 5

LETTUCE lb. 12c ROAST lb. 21c
Sunkkt Sugar Cured Points4

ORANGES lb. 12c Bacon Squares... lb, 23c

Bolingrer's & Mkt

Whitmire'g FoodMarket

Johnson Jonei

fault

exception?

Vegetable

green

C Sta

Tracy'sFoodMarket
Phone w iMi Senrry

PritchettGrocery
1W UMi rla Pbaaa UM
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NEXT RAF TARGET? Germany's greatest dam, the Blelloch dam and power station
(above), locatedon the Saale river southwestof lelpzlg, may be an RAF bomber target soon. .

SeeThatHens Have
Plenty Of Water

When laying hens don't drink
enough water, egg production will
drop as fast, or faster, than when
they fall off in eating. The drop
In consumption of water In sum-
mer most often is traceable to the
drinking fountain being left In
the open exposed to the afternoon
sun. Normally, hens drink tnoro
liquids In hot weather than at
other times of year,but If the wa-

ter In the fountain gets too hot
the birds won't drink enough. A
decline in consumption of water
also results in a reduction In the
size of tho eggs. Placing the wa-

ter fountain inside tho chicken
house, or under shade nearby, will
induce the chickensto drink more
freely.

Advancing summer has still
another reaction upon eggs. Us
ually, when green feed begins to
dry up thin .shells begin to appear.
As a corrective I suggest adding
at least three per cent more of
good quality dehydrated alfalfa
leaf meal to the ration. In addi-
tion, a handful of fresh oyster
shell should be sprinkled over the
mash at least every other day un-
til the shells of the eggs beuome
normal. It Is a good practice In
placing shell In small hoppers to
use only small amounts and
Change it whenever it becomes
dutsy or litter accumulatesin the
hopper.

EpsomSalts Help
To OvercomeChill
Among Chickens

derstorms may causa chickens to
become chilled this time or the
year.

Their rficoverv mnv hn ni.i.rif.ri
by use of a simple household
remeay epsom salts. Tnls ma-

terial should bo mixed Into mash
at the rate of on nmmri ner &no
pounds of chickens involved. Then
see mat. ail or tne cfclckens at
some of It and the effects of the
chill will have been overcomo as
the digestive system Is flushed
and restored to normalcy.

StamfordMan Heads
CottonseedCrushers

HOUSTON, June 10 W- - The
Texas Cottonseed Crushers asso-
ciation Is headedby C. M. Francis
of Stamford, succeeding S. J.
Vaughan,Jr., Hlllsboro.

Others elected at the closing
session of the association'sconven-
tion yesterday Included, as direc-
tors', Vaughanj Richard Blyth,
Paris; and Ray Grisham, Abilene.

VFW Radio Program
Dr. C. W. Dcats will speak at

7:15 Friday night over KBST Jn
the monthly "Speak Up for
Democracy" series of programs.
Sponsored by the VFW, the pro-
grams are given over 478 stations
on the 11th of each month.

TYPICAL C03ITR05USE
DETROIT, June 10 UP) Office

girls at Ford Motor company's
Highland Park plant reported for
work today dressed In slacks,
a truce having been reached In tho

slacks-or-dress- controversy.
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CHAMPION-Baih- ful
Gunder Hew (above), Swed-

en's record-smashl- dWsnce
runner, will pit his speed and
enduranceacaUttAmerica'sbest
runnersin this country this sum
mer. Haei has broke all ex.
bttecwhM records (or the mile.

Complaints Prepared
Against Recaptured
Prison Fugitive

CLEBURNE, Juno 10 UP)

Sheriff Oran Smith sold Johnson
County Attornoy Jewel Baldwin
was preparing severalfelony com--plain-ts

today against Robert
23, of Lubbock, who was

captured yesterday.
A fugltlvo from a Retrieve state

prison farm for nine days, rn

was caught when a posse
and bloodhounds closed in on him
in the Brush country of this coun-
ty between Egan and Keene.

Smith said McEachern,who had
been serving a life term, was un-

armed and did not offer resistance
when he was apprehended.

He was sent toprison from Fort
Bend county on a slaying convic
tion, Sheriff Smith said. Since his
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escape, officers have been seeking
man who held up ftlllnc sta

tion at Alvarado, kidnaped
farmer and took car from sever-
al women.

Army Seeking To
SecureLong Lease
On ManeuverLand

WASHINGTON, June 10 UP)

The army plans to procure unlim-
ited leaseson some 70,000 acres of
maneuver grounds at Camp
Barkelcy, Abilene, Texas, Rep.
Mahon said here yester-
day.

The army has restricted, limited
leaseson the property now, Mahon
explained.

Ho that the army
would seek options to
outright the leasedlands.
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TexasCrops
Showing

Progress
AUSTIN, June 10 OT) Texas

crops made fair to excellent'prog-
ress In the week endedJune the
U9DA reported today.

In review of crop conditions
the agency said exceptions to the
favorable outlook were north Cen-
tral Texas which received exces-
sive moisture and partsof the Pan-
handle and high plains which were
exceptionally dry.

Wheat harvest started In North
Texas and In the northwest plains,
but peak operationswere delayed
by excessive moisture In these
areas.

Cotton made fair to good prog-
ress during the week, but frequent
rains delayed chopp!ngand

Corn showed furtlrer Improve
ment generally.

Grain sorghum was being plant
ed In the Panhandleand was mak
lng fair to excellent progresselse-
where In the state.

are growing fair to
excellent condition In South Texas,
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Fruit crop art poor In
soma areas and pnly fair oth-
ers. Pecan
good.

of watermelonswas
active all early

As field work In tho North Tex-
as onion crop area was
another heavy rain covered most
of the aroa with some be
ing

harvest was completedla
most early and good prog'
ress was being made
East and Texas until
the rains The

district made

were for
harvest of the lower valley tomato
crop get started after the

week's heavy rains. Most
East Texas develop-
ing when heavy ralne
again Into part of this dis-

trict
Range and grass

make very good
The tier of

dry and graae
was short.

Cattle marketings Is
volume. The spring marketing of
lambs and

In heavy
past the peak for the season.Com-
pletion was

by rains.
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Editorial - -

ChangesComingln
Our Language

Thli war In which wo are en-

gaged will bring many changesIn
manners, customs, living cond-
ition, education, business, and In

countless other affairs. Among
ether changeswill be those in the
language,Induced by the return of
soldiers and sailors and marines,
Seabees,WAACs and WAVEs from
ether lands, who will have accu-

mulated some words not now gen-

erally used In our dally Inter-

course,but which they will trans-
plant here and which will grow
Vigorously In our verbal soli.

Some such Idioms and phrases
were brought back following the
other world war, but then the
troops were associated with the
natives In fewer countries and for
a shorter time. The far-flu- bat--t.

n In this war will bring the
troops In contact with many other
peoples, with strange and

language,but we may
expect that each of thesewill sup-

ply word or two to enrich our
language.

For It Is an enrichment, In a

Washington Daybook

Potato 'Black Market'
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON If and when

that rumored big shake-u-p In

the Office of Price Administration
comes, one c? the most potent
contributing factors undoubtedly 5,
will be the black market scandals
In potatoes.

It's true that the whole price
control and rationing programs
are In a worse muddle than they
ever have been, but the spul
shortage and attendant black to
market sales were dumped right
on the doorstep of Congress and
official Washington.

Already 12 District of Columbia
grocers have been arrested and
placed under bond, charged with
violating celling prices on pota-

toes and inferentlally buying
their potatoeesIn the black
ket. Among theseara some of the

'most reputable grocers in the dis-

trict, and Investigators estimate tot
that they have enough additional
complaints on hand to bring the
total to around 30.

In sections of Alabama and
Florida, the War Food Adminis-
tration has taken over all ship-
ments of spuds, requiring ship-
pers to obtain permits before
they can 'dispose of their pro-

duct. That's the most drastic ac-

tion yet taken and may be an
vindication of what is ahead in all
scarce baste food products.

I had a. letter from a Maine po-

tato grower which throws some
new light on tha situation.

"A lot of the trouble," says this
grower, who asked that his name
not be used, "has been due to the
Army's lack of foresight in han-
dling

be
financial arrangementswith

dealers.
"The Army pays the celling Is

price for U. S. No. l'a but the ac-

counts have to clear through
Washington and it takes from
six weeks to four months to get
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sense,when word brief phrase
from another language can and
does express our meaning in
clearer way than our own stiff
and sometimes stilted English.
That the reasonWe use many
words that the dictionary defines

slang. They take theplace of
Involved sentencesand groups of
words and they are usually under-
stood and used people from
other countries who may have
come visitors make their
homes here.

Some students of language aro
the belief that there will be

return to the teaching of lan-
guages In the colleges and high
schools that of late years has been
somewhat neglected. Already there

some Interest In the acquisition
of Russian, and the old standbys
of French, Spanish and even Ger-
man will have their place. It will
be good thing, too, for we will
be sendingour people all over the
world when the fighting ended,
with order books Instead of am-
munition belts.

your pay, The Army first used
allocation system whereby every

dealer was supposed supply the
Army with many cars week.
Some of the men were tapped for

10 and even 30 cars week and
you can Imagine the amount of
money they had tied up at the
end of month. lot or the
dealerswere runplng around with
$200,000 to $300,000 government
claims the books and no money

meet Saturday night payrolls.
"Then came the freeze but the

Army continued to Insist get-

ting potatoesand those'long-ter-

credits.

"Of course was only- short
time until someone figured out
the 'selected seed' business and
Immediately everybody began
hauling 'seed potatoes.' Right
now, we are shipping U. S. No. l's

he rehydrating plants and
every one else getting culls, in-

cluding the Army.
"Next year there will be an In-

crease In acreage we can get
them into the ground. don't
know who the good Lord go-

ing have say about harvest-
ing time, but He has said already
that the planting, season will be
two weeks late at least have
very serious doubts whether
there will be sufficient .skilled la-

bor to nurse the potato plants
along a"-thln- like maximum
production."

There you have at least one
phaseof the situation in one state.
There probably could be only one
thing worse than cutting Amer-
ica's potato rations that would

taking away its bread.

The state flower of Pennsylvania
the mountain laurel.

The Ordnance Departmentpro-cure- s
all motorized equipmentXor

the Army.
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Classifications
ChangedAgain

Selective service' classes have
been changed materiallyto corre-
spond with new regulations, and
most, of the changes have to do
with the No. 2, and No. classifica-
tions.

Several classes,notably 1--B and
B (objector), 3-- 4-- etc are

out.
Those In class 1--A (O)

class E are still those who are
available for military service.

In class 2--A ara registrants nec
essaryby reason of civilian occu
pation. Those In class 2--B are
necessaryby reason of war pro-
duction work, and those in 2--C are
those wtlhout dependentswho are
engaged In agricultural pursuits.

Registrants who maintain
bona fide home relationship for
children are classed 3-- Similar
cases but whose occupation In
agriculture are In 3-- The 3--D

class maintained for cases
where Induction would cause un-

due and'extremehardship.
In the No. classes, the line-u- p

follows: men over 45 but
who are In the first registration
group; officials deferred by
law; neutral alien one not
acceptable one requesting re-

lief from service under certain
provisions; minister ot divinity
student; E objector to either
combatant nt ser-
vice; unfitted morally, phy-
sically mentally.

Latest classes announcedby the
local board were:

A LaFayette Hanlble, Jack
T. Proctor, Houston Roberts,
Thomas H. Agin, Walton D.
Hughes, Marvin M. Murdock (H).

C Bud R. Thomas.
2--A Aubrey Jones.
2--B John W. Piatt.
4--F Eugene D. Stephan,Gilbert

E. Webb.

CoccidiosisSeen
As ThreatTo
Poultry Flocks

Frequenceof thundershowersled
County Agent O. P. Griffin to is-

sue Monday to poultry raisers
against the possibility of coccidio-
sis In the flock.

Warm, damp soil will be Ideal
for rapid prop'agatlonof the coccl-dt-a

bacteria.in the spaceof few
days possible to have the in-

fection all throug the flock, he
said.

For curative and preventative
purposes,he suggestedthe use of
milk feed. Chickens convert
this into lactic acid, which elimin-
ates the bacteria while serving

good food at the same time. If
Impractical to feed milk, then

mash with 2 per cent of dust-
ing sulphur (325 mesh) will do
the Job. In event of serious
threatened infection much
five per cent sulphur may be used
for two three days.

The agent also suggested that
leaky hydrants, troughs, water-
ing howls be repaired and that
puddles around the poultry yard
be drained.

Chickens Infected with the ail-

ment may first be spotted bytheir
droopy appearance,although this

not sura sign. Figuratively,
they "have their hands in their
pockets." Later the infection
becomes serious, blood will show
up in the droppings.

OpenHouse Sunday
At LamesaSchool

The Clent Breedlove Aerial
Training school, which operating
under the Third Army Air Forces
liaison training center program,
will hold open house at the post
seven miles north Lamesa Sun-
day afternoon.

Lamesa officials said that no
passeswould be required for ad
mission and that people this
area were urged to inspect the
school.

The hours are between m.
and m. with the formal pro-
gram scheduledat 3:45 m. Chap-plai- n

L. Patterson, Big Spring
Bombardier School, will offer the
Invocation, and Col. R. W. War-
ren, commandant of the Big
Spring school, has beenInvited

special guest.

Valuation Work
To StartJune11

Howard county commissioners
will sit board of equalization
and oil evaluation hearing body

Friday, June lp, at 10 m.
at the courthouse.

Commissioners were In session
today but were to undertake only
routine business.

QuakesRecorded
In The Pacific

WESTON, Mass., June OP)
The Weston College seismograph
recorded'two "very severe, earth-
quakes last night app'arently
somewhere in the southwestern
Pacific, near the Philippines the
Solomons, the Rev. Daniel Line-ha- n,

seismologist,' announced to--

day.
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Vet. Of Guinea
BattlesDueTo
Visit In City

Pvt Roy M. Smith, a hero of
the Buna mission Campaign In
New Guinea and recipient of the
Purple heart medal, Is due to
visit here next week with his
uncle, J, A. Adams.

Currently Pvt Smith Is con-
valescing in a Houston hospital
from a recurrence of malaria
while visiting his mother, Mrs. S.
I. Turner, In Houston.

He on three weeks leave from
treatment for his left hand, which
was shattered by a Jap bullet as
he,aimed his rifle.

Pvt. Smith was in battle only
two weeks, but he was almost
constantly In action during that
time. When his shop arrived at
Port Moresby, Jap bombers tried
to sink it before the men could
disembark. Flown over the Owen
Stanley mountains, his unit was
carried to within eight miles of
the front, from whence It's mem
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bers had to hack their way
dense

was a of a
party and 'was

almost upon Japsbefore he
them. Once he spotted an

.enemy pill box a few feet ahead.
they didn't see me, I

up and off the
three Japs before they could duck.
Then I ran on the restand started

They fired back and threw
but I to

fire 20 but I five
dead ones."

he Into a
thicket, died under water and
made his way to his and was

to
and then the states. He said

Jap snipers were bad, many Of
them women, and that Jap

were
Pvt. Smith attended school here

as a youth yoars and visited
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WASHINGTON. June 7 tm
Bishop JamesE. Freeman,76, not-
ed church leader and head of the
Washington Episcopal diocese
since 1023, died yesterdaynear the
famous national cathedral he built
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Capital Comment

Connally
By GEOBGE STIMTSON

Herald Washington Correspondent
As this columnist predicted sev-

eral years ago certain changes
have been made In the executive
setup.

A lot of Victory gardeners are
hobbling around the National
Press club aa It they had rheuma-
tism or something.

Coming out of the Senate side
of the Capital today I met Ruskln
McArdle, Senatelibrarian, who In-

troduced me to John M. Spellman,
Dallas attorney and retiring presi-
dent of the Sons ot the Republic
of Texas; plans to start a charter
of the organization In Washington
If he can locate enough ellglbles
among the many thousandTcxans
here; aays his successor, Harry
Pennington Sr of San Antonio,
Intends to emphasize the useful-
ness of the Sons of the Republic
of Texas in the war effort; If you
know of any Texans now in
Washington who are eligible to
membership In the organization
you will be helping the causo by

the information
to either Mr. Spellman or Mr.
Pennington.

Among my office visitors today
was Roland Young, who came to
Washington to work for Jesse
Jones' RFC in 1933 after gradu-
ating from Baylor at Waco; work-
ed In Senate library, studied at
Harvard from 1935 to 1941, spend-
ing vacations working on Capitol
Hill for Sen. Tom Connally; from
1941 to 1942 clerk of Connally's
foreign relations committee; went
back to Harvard a year ago as in-
structor in government; author of
best-sell- er entitled "This is Con-
gress;" now with State depart-
ment, preparing for assignment
at Cairo, Egypt.

When Sen. Alco Wiley, Wis-
consin Republican, referred to
oleomargarine In .disparaging
terms, Sea. Tom Connally lost
no time In getting Into the fray.
"The Senator," said he, "is
complaining that someone has
to eat oleomargarineInstead of
butter from Wisconsin: I should
like to call his nttenlon to the
fact that scientific analyses

and statstlcs show that oleo-
margarine does not have tuber-
culosis, nor does lt catch It
cither In the form It Is caught
by the cow or the milk which
comes from tho cow. The pro-
ducers of oleomargarne con-
tend that lt has been dlscrlm-Inat-er

against by the govern-
ment by reason of the Impo-
sition of discriminatory taxes
in order to try to force butter
down the throats of people
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who may not want It. So
want to expressmy
at the senator's attack on one
of tho staple pro-
ducts of this land, healthful
and Invigorating. Those who
try It usually prefer It to old

greasy, sour butter which has
been retreated to or three
times to mako people think It
is fresh .... was deeply
touched by tho senator's ref-
erence to tho cow as tho
mother of tho race, arid In view
of his speech may also sug-
gest that tho cow Is the mother
of lots of buHV
Congressman Paul Stewart, of

Antlers, Okla., tried but failed to
get churches from the
new bill: "My posi
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By ROBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD You meet the

most Interesting people. You meet
.today an Interesting gentleman
named Louis Manly who eats fire.

It is on the of "Sherlock
Holmes and the Spider Woman,"

Is a carnival In London. Sher-
lock Basil Rathbone and Watson
Nigel Bruce are sleuthing among
the tawdry attractions. Barkers
are barking, kootch dances are
kootchlng, the tall man Is stand-
ing eight feet high outside
tent, and the pygmy "Bongo
from Congo" Is resting com-
fortably a corner, where mcwle
crewmen step over and auund
him with ease. Josephinethe fat
woman is on display, a compla-
cent sklteed blimp, but fellow
I'm watching Is the one with the
red Satan's c o s t u m e under
tho sign proclaiming "The Oreat
Pyro He Eats Fire."

Mr. Pyro Is eating fire, and no
fooling. He Is dipping a half
dozen torches in benzine, he Is
lighting one, taking a taste, and
Ignite the others, one at a time.

Is very casual aboutIt.
fascinates' The iat wo-

man, the pygmy, the tall man aro
attractions 'because they can't
help lt. Mr. Pyro Is a self-ma-

fire-eate- r. Nobody told him he
had to be

So after, three takeshave given
Mr. Pyro a full-cour- dinner of
flame and smoke, I take him
aside. It's not that I want to go
on a diet like hla, just that
I've to know why and how a
fire-eat-er Is.

Pyro tells all. turns out
to be an ordinary, regular guy.
Fire-eatin- g is just a business with
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tion on this admendment,"he de-

clared, "Is simply that It divorces
the government from the church
and the churchfrom the govern-
ment Insofar as the church serv-
ing as fiscal agents, aa was never
intended. Making our churches
fiscal agents and tax collectors
for the governmentmay create a
condition that will serve too
well time to come. Surely, we
have not reached thepoint when
we should turn our churchesover

government regimentation
under political appointment of
bureaus and expert tax agents";

proposed exemption would not
apply to printing offices and rent
propertiesbut only to servicesex--

(Continued On Classified Page)
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htm. Ha can take his fire or
leave It alone. '"It's an art,
though", he interjects with some
pride.

Louis Manly Is 43 now, and ha
has been fire-eati- for some 25
years, A cousin who was In the
circus taught him some tricks.
After his folks died, Louts joined
a circus himself, doing trapeze
stuff, clowning, a revolving lad-

der act and so on.
"I went with a lot of big cir-

cuses after that," Louts recalls,
"but I learned fire-eatin-g one day
when a fellow who ran the side
shows told me he needed a fire-eat-er

and would give me $5 a
week extra. I went behind the
tent and practiced. I got gasdhne,
lit a torch, and put It to my
mouth. It was awful hot, and I
was scared. But I put lt in, and
burned my limps and tongue. I
kept on practicing, and next day
I went on a fire-eater-."

There are tricks to the art, he
really puts the torch in his mouth,
and can blow out flame. He has a
a scorn for fire-eate- who merely
mouth the torch and extinguish
the flame In so doing. He has been
burned on occasion, but so far

escaped the. occupational
hazard of inhaling flame or gas.

.He has eaten fire for nearly 500
movies since 1929, and when not
playing Mr. Pyro he operates a
puppet show at Long Beach and
gives lessons in fire-eatin-g. One
of his prize pupils is a

head janitor at. one of the
aircraft factories which goes to
show you never can tel when
the Impulse to eat fire and
breathe flame will become too
powerful to resist.
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Here'sChange

In Ceilings
On Meats

DALLAS, June 5 UP) A repre-
sentative Hit of new meat prloei
which go Into effect June 31 In
Zens Four, which Include! nil of
Texas and Oklahoma, under the
"roll-bac- k orders announced In
Washing-to- today, was Issued by
the regional OPA office here.

The list contains some of the
new and old retail ceilings for
Grade A beef and veal (second
highest of five grades) and also
Otade A lamb and Grade S (prime)
glutton.

The list gives the ceilings, or
highest prices the retail stores may
charge. Prices lower than the
celling are permitted.

The ceilings for Class 1 and 2
are for Independent retailers who
did less than $250,000 gross busi-
ness In 1812. All other stores are
In Class 3 and 4.

Among the old and new celling
prices are these:

Cents per lb. Grade A
Class Class
1 tt I 3 & 4

Mew Old NewOld
BEEF:
Steaks, Porter-hous- e,

T Club .19 .69 .47 .87
Round (bone-I- n

full cut) 40 .45 .38 .43
Roasts stand-

ing rib 10" cut.. .32 .36 .29 .33
Ground beef 26 JO .25 .29
VEAL:
Loin chops 42 .45 .40 .43
Round steak

(cutlets) 44 .50 .41 .48
Roast: Hump &

Sirloin (bone-In-) ..32
Ground veal 30
LAMB:
Loin chops 57
Leg roasts .38

Sirloin roast

.35

.33

.63

.40

JO
.29

.54

.36

(bone-In-) 45 .47 .42 .45
MUTTON: Grade S
Loin chops 32 .37 .30 .35

RentOffice

SpeedsCases
Operating u an Independentof

fice and under the Lubbock reg-
ional office rather than the Fort
Worth office, the local Rent Con-

trol office Is giving speedier ser-
vice to its clients than in the
past.

Since the first of June, Charlie
Sullivan, who had been attorney-examine-r,

with J. W. Stovall of
Ban Angelo as area director, has
been In full charge of the Big
Spring office as director.

Formerly petitions which were
Beted on here had to be sent to
the SanAngelo office for approval

'"or wait on the arrival of the area
director. New Sullivan makes the
final decisions on all cases.

. Junehas brought an increase in
businessto the office with a larg-
er volume of caseshandled so .far
this month than was usual in the
past.

The office has handled14 land-
lord's petitions for rent adjust
ment, mostly due to added services
and Increased occupancy. Seven
petitions for certificates if evic-
tion and three notices of eviction
have also been considered. Of the
ten petitions, nine evictions have
been made for the government
conversionprogram which la gain-
ing momentum in Big Spring.

Twelve new registrations of ren-
tal units have also been received
bo far and personal interviews
and calls are above normal for
this time of the month.

Manpoirarm
SchedulesGo

To Draft Board
Manpower tables are being fur-

nished the Howard county selec-
tive service board by County
Agent O. P, Griffin as a basis for
action In classification cases.

To date, only farms on which the
tables have been prepared are
those on which a registrant, up
for classification or possible defer-
ment, Is working.

Thesefacts, reported Griffin, In-

clude first all the cropping pro-
gram of the farm, the number of

t acres and 'the type of crop. Second-
ly, the livestock program enters In
with cattle, hogs, brood sows,
chickens,horses,mules, sheep,etc.,
all entering Into the picture.

In one typical case, the cropping
program added up to 71 units and
the livestock program to 11 units,
or a total of 82 units. The man'
power units, however, stood at only
22, considerablyless than half.

As a practical matter, said Grit
fin, the manpower table should ap
proximate half the total units un-

der normal circumstancesthe av
erage cotton farm accounted half
its labor demands to seasonal
workers. Thus, the 82 unit farm
with 82 worker units might rjecd
another worker, but not enough to
make the two- - units balance since
cotton pickers would take up the
alack In the autumn.

Douglass Goes To
Furniture Market

D. D. Douglass, manager of the
local Barrow Furniture store,
planned to leave today on an ex-

tended market trip which will take
htm to several manufacturing
points, and to the major furniture
centers of Chicago and Grand
Rapids, Mich.

He planned to attend the semi-
annual furnishings show at Chi
cago, and to make purchases for
jail aeilvery. Douglass wilt
gee airoui mree weens.
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Portal-- James L. Nummy,
OaUtJL gon 0f Mr. and Mrs.

C. L. Nummy of Illg Spring has
been transferred to pre-filg-

school at Ellington Field, after
one month of training at San
Antonio. Cadet Nummy Is classi-
fied as a bombardier.

Registrations
Coming In For
ScoutCamp

Registrations have started com-

ing In at a steadyrate for the
Boy Scout camp opening

at the city park Mondav, H. D.
Norrls, field scout executive, said
Tuesday.

Interest In the evening seemed
to be mounting on the strength
of the program which Is designed
to carry out the scouting wartime
slogan ow "toughen up and buckle
down." he said.

Troop No. 5 leaders Indicated
their boys might follow the troop
unit plan of preparing Its own food
during the camp. Fees for boys by
this.route Is 50 cents fcr the ween,
whereas it is $8 If the camp furn-
ishes the food.

Registrations have been entered
by troops No. 5, No. 1, No. 4 of Big
Spring and from Westbrook and
Coahoma. Most of the otherswould
be represented,said Norrls, and he
expected a large number from the
Midland and Odessadistricts.

Emphasis is being placed on the
swimming program, for there will
be special instruction designed to
teach boys how to take care of
themselvesin water as well as mas-
tering life saving methods. In
handicraft they will make pack
racks (a complete outfit for less
than a dollar), will Vsarn tin can
craft, will develop marksmanship,
and follow a rigorous but adven-
turous hiking program. "The
whole idea for the camp,"said Nor-
rls, "Is to teach the boys to make
the most with what they have."

ProgramSet

ForFlag Day
Annual Flag Day observance

will be held locally again this
June 14, National Flag Day, under
auspicesof the American Legion
and VFW members at the court-
house band stand,Dr. C. W. Deats
announcedSaturday.

The program .will get off to a
start with a parade beginning at
7:40 p. m. Units In the paradewill
Include representatives of the
Bombardier School, service organi-
zations, service clubs, boy and girl
scouts.

The plan is to display every
American flag in town possible and
to make the parade a riot of red,
white, and blue.

T. C. Thomas Is program chair-
man and Jake Douglass Is parade
marshal.

Girl ScoutsEnd
First Aid Course

Nineteen members of the Sun
Flower girl scout troop, with Mrs.
Florence McNew as leader, ha,re
recently completed a standard
courso In First Aid, taught by
Velva Glass.

The troop Is the first to com-
plete the first aid course. Mem-
bers receiving certificates include
Doris Jean Morehead, Muriel
Floyd, Luan Wear, Carol Conley,
Dorothy Brown, Helon Blount,
Betty Lou McGlnnis, Ann Blanken-
ship, Mildred Balch.

Patsy Sue McDanlel, Blllle
Younger,Jean Cornelison, Frances
Blgpny, Patsy Ann Tompkins, Bet-
ty Undenvood, Beverly Ann Stult-In- g,

Vera Dell Walker, Llna Jane
Wolfe, JeanneSlaughter.

Target Practice
For Defense Guard

Texas Defense Guard members
are learning to shoot to hit as
Captain Hudson L. Bohannon puts
them through target practice these
days.

The first session came Sunday
when part of companyE, 34th bat-
talion fired something less than a
thousand rounds of .22 calibre
shells. Each soldier shot five
rounds at eight targets.

Despite the small calibre1 of the
rifles and the variety of ac-
curacy of the sighting mechanism,
some good scores weie made, the
captain reported,

"We are going to repeat these
sessionsuntil all have got in prac-
tice with the 2.1 rifle," said Capt
Bohannon. "Then we are going to
take up the Thompson

gun an dhave practice ses
slons with it until all become fami-
liar With its firing."

The company has two of these
guns. In addition, It has more than
60 shotguns,all but rang

CrashNearHere
Kills Girl Flyer
And Infractor

Two ptrsons were killed In a
crash of a trainer plane from
Avenger Field, Sweetwater, near
Westbrookat 11:15 p. m. Monday.

The dead are: Jane Champlln,
5134 Northland, Bt, Louis, Mo.,

woman ferry pilot student, and
Henry Samuel Awbrey, Sweetwa-
ter civilian Instructor at Avenger
Field.

Officials at the field said that
the crash occured during a rou-

tine flight and that a board of In
quiry had been named to Investi-
gate the crash which produced
the first fatalities among the wo-

men students and field personnel.
Bodies of the two victims were

brought her and sent by Nalley
Funeral home to Sweetwater tar-
ty today.

Mist Champlln Is survived by
her mother, Mrs. David W.
Champlln, St. Louis, Mo., white
Awbrey leaves his widow, Mrs.

Home Nursing Is
Authorized For
School Students

School board membersIn
slon Monday night elected

s

other teacher for the summer
school staff, named three teachers
for the Kate Morrison school and
authorized the adoption or a Red
Cross home nursing course to be
incorporated into the school cur-
riculum.

Miss Letha Amerson was named
to the summer school staff while
Mrs. Warren Edson and Mrs. R.
C. Crane were elected for the
Kate Morrison school. Marga S.
Coverdlll was also named as sup-
ply teacher through August for
the Morrison school.

Mrs. G. G. Sawtelle, secretary of
the local Bed Cross, and Florence
McAllster, home economics su
pervisor for the district, spoke on
the need for the Red Cross nurs-
ing course to be taught in the
regular high school schedule and
the board voted Its approval.

W. C. Blankenship, superinten-
dent, said that the course would
probably be Included In the physi-
cal education department In or-

der to reach the largest number
of girls possible. TJho Red Cross
is to furnish a nurse instructor
for the course.

ReederAnd Nalley
Announce Formation
Of New Partnership

Formation of a partnership to
be known as the Nalley Funeral
Home and Burial Association has
been announcedby C. O. Nalley
and Roy B. Reeder,

Nalley is well known in the
business, for he founded and' has
been operating the Nalley Funeral
home.. Practically all his adult ex
perience has been in this field..

The partnership, however, marks
the initial entry of Reeder Into
the undertaking business. He has
operatedan insuranceagency here
since 1934.

Both men have been active in
civic affairs, and each has served
as presidentof the American Busi
ness Club and has had leading
roles In Red Cross work In recent
years,Reederas roll call chairman
for several seasons.

83 Pet. Of Cotton
In Two Varieties

More cards continue to be re-
ceived by County Agent O. P.
Griffin In response to his survey
of the county for one-varie-ty cot-
ton purposes.

These, he said, have brought the
percentage planted to the ap-
proved varieties (two were chosen
because of similarities in staple
and spinning strength) to around
83 per cent for the county.

Of those planting approved
varieties and listed as members In
the1 county-wid- e association,all ac
counted for 92 per cent of

varieties, three per cent of
war cotton and the balance In
miscellaneous breeds.

Recruiting Labor
For Navy Yard

Russell Peterson, representative
of the Mare Island navy yard, and
Lizzie Mae Allen, civil service rep-
resentative, were at the United
States Employment Service office
Wednesday seeking to recruit
skilled tradesmen,helpers and la-

borersfor service In the navy yard
at Vallejo, Calif.

They were to remain at the
USES through the day to inter
view all personswho might qualify,
Almost any sort of skilled or semi-
skilled worker, or an ordinary
laborer, might be eligible. Those i
essential work will require a state-
ment of availability If they have
been In essential work during the
past30 days.

Record Prices At
ShorthornAuction

CHICAGO, June 8, UP) An
shorthorn bull and 38

head of young beet cattle brought
record prices at an auction sale
yesterday, The American Short-
horn Breeders Association report-
ed.

The yearling bull was sold for
18,000,. a 25 year record price for
the breed. The 38 head brought
$54,205, or an average of $1,420.
the highest figure paid In the last
quarter century of shorthorn his-
tory, the associationsaid,

The purchaser of the yearling
bull also bought the highest
priced heifer of the lot, paying

fae'lng in models from single barrels $4,000 In competition with buyers
to automatics. irom 27 stales.
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Gets Full Taste
Of War OnHis

FirstMission
AN ADVANCED MEDIUM

BOMBER BASE, NORTH AFRI-
CA, June 6 (Delayed) UP) This
was the Introduction to war of
Lieut Howard L. Click, of 2413
89th St., Galveston, Tex., who had
these things happen during his
first combat mission as the bom-
bardier of a medium bomber:

Anti-aircra- ft fire and enemy
fighter bullet ripped 75 holes in
the rugged plane as tt was over a
target area In Sicily.

Firing from the nose of the
bomber, Ollck damaged two at-
tacking ME-10- 9.

Leaving his machine-gu-n

temporarily, he released a
load of fragmentation bombs on
the target, but four of them stuck
to the bomb racks, which had been
damagedby the flak.

Donning a parachute, QUck
crawled out of his compartment in,
the plane'snose to the catawalk to
try to release the four bombs for
fear they would be hit by enemy
fir and explode or be set off If
the plane was forced to make a
crash landing. Fluid leaking from
the plane's hydraulic system and
gasolinemade the catwalk slippery
as a com wind swunea in mrougn
the' bomb bay doors which would
not close because thehydraulic
system was damaged.

Reaching down from his pre-
carious perch, Gllck cut the wire
on the bombs with a pair of pliers,
enabling them to fall free, one aft-
er the other. Then he crawled'
back along the cntwalk to take up
his position by the machine gun
and to help Pilot Lieut William
R. Kemp of Chicago land the dis-

abled plane.
Members of the crew prepared

to ball out as tte plane neared Its
home base, but after Juggling with
the emergencylanding system for
five minutes, the wheels slowly
came down into position, Kemp
then brought the flak -- riddled
bomber' down for a perfect land-
ing.

"Grease monkeys' who checked
the bomber found that holes had
been shot In four gasoline tanks,
both engines had been hit Uit
gasoline lines had been broken In
two places and the hydraulic sys-

tem was punctured In eight places.

Mrs. McKinnon Dies
After Long Illness

A long period of falling health
was over Monday for Mrs. Sarah
Elizabeth McKinnon, 75, long time
resident of Howard county. She
succumbedat 10:30 a. m. at a lo-

cal hospital.
Born in Alabamaon July 9. 1867,

Mrs. McKinnon had resided here
and In the Elbow community since
1904.

Services will be held Tuesdayat
3 p. m. In the Eberley chapel with
the Rev. H. Clyde Smith, First
Methodist pastor, officiating. She
will be buried in the local ceme-
tery beside the grave of her hus-
band, John C, McKinnon, who suc-
cumbed In 1930.

Survivors Include four sons:
John D.-- McKinnon, James F. Mc-

Kinnon, Smith McKinnon, Marlon
Jackson McKinnon; and five
daughters, Mrs. Jennie Bell, Mrs.
Texle Mae Dunagan, Maggie Mc-

Kinnon, Mrs. Era Bronaugh and
Mrs. Katie Bronaugh. Mrs. Mc-

Kinnon also leavesa half brother,
S. J. Hancock, Breckenrldge.

Instructors Sent
To Carlsbad School

Ten officers, bombardierInstruct-
ors at the Big Spring Bombardier
School, have been transferred to
the Army Air Forces Central In
structor's school at Carlsbad, N. M,
for temporary assignment while
receiving a course in specialized
training.

The group includesLieut Bob B.
Thacker of Waleska, Ga., Lieut
William H. Flurry, Jr., of Llthonla,
Ga.; Lieut Leonard O. Thompson
of Grover, Colo.; Lieut Robert M.
Beahr of Grosse Polnte Shores,
Mich.; Lieut Paul Orsuccl o Chi
cago, 111.; Lieut JamesJ. Dunkcrly
of Cleveland, Ohio; Lieut Warren
A. Downs of Detroit, Mich.; Lieut
ThomasC. Bowles of Depew, Okla.;
Lieut. Richard M. Brodbeer of St
Petersburg,Fla., and Lieut Edwin
C. Humphreys, Jr., of Jackson,
Miss.

Lieut Robert C. Edwardshas ar-

rived from Randolph Field to as-

sume duties as assistant post ex
change officer at the Big Spring
Bombardier School. Lieut Ed'
wards Is a former residentof

Court SetsAside
Draft Conviction

WASHINGTON, June 7. UP)

The supremecourt set aside to-

day the conviction of a draft reg-

istrant on a charge that ha know-
ingly failed and neglected to keep
his local draft board advised at
all times of the address where
mall would reach him.

Justice Reed delivered the 7 to
2 opinion, specifically applying to
Homer Lester Bartchy, allae
Homer Brooks, of Houston, Texas,
Identified as former state secre-
tary of the communist party In
Texas and one-tim- e candidate for
governor of Texas on the com'
muntst ticket,

"The regulation, it seems to us,'
Reed said, "is satisfied when the
registrant, In good faith, 'pro-
vides a chain of forwarding ad
dress by which mall, sent to the
address which is furnished the
board, may' be by the registrant
reasonablyexpected to come into
his handsIn time for compliance."

Charley Keller has been a
outfielder for five years.

FarmersRush
PlantingAnd
Re-Planti-

ng

Weeds and high winds con-

stituted the chief obstacles to
prospectsof a good crop over this
area at the end of the past week,
but farmers generally were confi-

dent that the former could be con-
trolled and hoped the latter would
subside.

While bulk of-th- e Howard coun-
ty cotton acreage was planted,
there Were many fields yet to be
covered by planters. In most lo-

calities, farmers worked a round-the-clo-

schedule to get their
seed In the ground some of them
for the second time.

Scratching was getting results in
part of the triangular area be-

tween Falrvlew, Knott and Center
Point where dashing rain a week
ago packed and washed the toll.
However, a substantial portion of
this territory had been replanted
during the week.

High winds which stirred raking
sandsacrossthe baseof the plains
a week ago and then again on
Wednesday seared off young cot-
ton In some localities, and here
again a replanting was made
necessary.

Feed plantings generally were
far behtnd cotton for the simple
reasonthat feed will make far
quicker than cotton. However,
another week of good weather la
due to see practically all of the
county's acreageseeded.

The Elbow and Lomax sections
in the southwest quarter of the
county appeared freer of weeds
than other territories, but the
planting operation was clearing
out the worst of the competing
growth In other parts. It was
reasoned thatweeds left between
rows could be knifed out In short
order. Many farmers favor knif
ing anyhow as a means of main-
taining a mulch to hold moisture.

WAAC Needing
More Recruits

An urgent call to women of Big
Spring to Investigate the advant-
ages of Joining the Women's Army
Auxiliary Corps for service with
the army was issued today by Mrs.
Shine Philips, local civilian WAAC
recruiter.

The corps needs many more
than Us present strength to fill
requestsfor WAACs by command-
ers of army units, Mrs. Philips
pointed out

"Our goal Is 150,000 enrolled
members by this summer", ah.
said. "Requestsalready on hand
In Washington for assignmentof
WAACs amounts to even more
than this. So you see that we
need every woman whose patriot-
ism and desire to speed our sol-
diers to victory has an opportunity
her.e to devote her full time to the
cause." '

The army air force, continued
Mrs. Phillips, alone has asked for
thousandsof WAACs so that men
be releasedfor flying duty.

Any woman who wants to do
her part in this way may get full
details at the U. S. Arny WAAC
recruiting office In the postofflce
basement said Mrs. Phillips.

NavigationTraining
Is Added At The
Childress School

CHILDRESS, Juns 6 UP) Bom
bardier-navigato- will be trained
at the Childress Bombardierschool
In an expanded program, Lieut
Col. John W. White, commanding
ouicer, announced today.

Inaugurated with a class of ca-
detswhich reportedThursdayfrom
pre-fllg- ht school, the combined
bcmblng-navlgatto-n program will
extend over an period, six
weeks longer than the regular
bombardiercourse.

After four and a half months-- of
training, during which student
bombardierswill receive the same
bombing Instruction as In the pat,
.urn a t srou.'b r'jdy in na(lea-lio- n,

the new officer will be able
tj take over the ravlgator's pos; in
nn emetrency,

EugeniaAnn Goin
Gets B.S. Degree

Among the 363 students at the
University of Texas receiving
bachelor degrees at commence-
ment May .31 was Eugenia Ann
Goin, of Big Spring, who received
a B. S. in home economics.

Others included Joseph
Owen, Coahoma, B, A.; Louise

Doekrey and Grace Doss, Colo
rado City, B. A.; Juana Jean Cox,
Lamesa,B. A.

CompensationSuit
In Appeals Court

Case of William E. Randall ver-
sus American General Insurance
company, suit for compensation,
Is now on appeal in the supreme
court of Civil Appeals at Eastland.

The suit was tried here twice in
70th district court, once resulting
In a hung Jury and the second
time In a judgment f $20 a week
for 401 weeks for th plaintiff.

The plaintiff claimed In his suit
that he was Injured while employ-
ed In construction of the Big
Spring Bombardier school.

DIES IN CRASH

PECOS, Juns 6. UP) lie it. Rob-
ert F. Henrlchs,22, assignedto the
Pecos army air field as flying in-
structor two days ago from Usn-dolp- h

field, was killed todsy wien
his plane crashed near ths base,
the office of publlo relations

m7ssHIIIIIIIIIK

In Australia:V?lthas written his parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Weater of Big Spring
that he has arrived safely In
Australia and Is stationed with
the US Infantry there. Weaver,
who will oelebraU his third year
In the army July 1, was the first
volunteer from Stanton.

To Drill Offset
To New Producer

Cosden PetroleumCorp, Is mov-
ing In materials for a diagonal
southesst offset to the W. S.
Gutherle (and Cosden) No. 1 Pau-
line Allen, opener of Howard
county's deepest Permian lime
producingarea.

The test Is to be known as the
Cosden No. 1 ChesterL. Jonesand
Is located 660 feet out of the north-We- st

corner of section 5, H&TO
and will be drilled With rotary and
cable tools.

On a pumping test, fol-
lowing treatment with a full 2,000
gallons of acid, the Gutherle No. 1
Allen, O SE SE 57-3-0, LaVaca, re-

turned 161.62 barrels of 27 gravity
oil. It was rated at 160 barrels
dally.

The pool opener Is bottomed at
4,096 feet and was given an Initial
treatment of 1,000 gallons of acid
In what most observerscalled the
Tubb section of the Clear Fork.
Swab troubled and the clean up
job was delayed, The double shot
of acid followed.

Singers To Meet
In Midland County

Next meeting place for the ty

Singing Convention Is to
be chosen by the executive com-
mittee, but It will be somewhere
In Midland county, N. F. King,
president, has announced.

King, who also hea'ds the How-
ard county convention, was retain-
ed as head of the Howard-Martin-Midla-

county set-u-p last Sun
day when the regular fifth Sunday
meeting was held at Courtney In
Martin county.

Sidney Cross, Martin county,
was elected and
Mrs. Albert Edens, Howard coun-
ty, secretary-treasure-r. Chosen as
chaplain was B. F. Logan,

IN HOSPITAL
NEW YORK, June 5. (P

President Edwin Barclay uf Li-

beria entered the hospital for
joint diseases today.

Kate Morrison
Pupils Buying
War Stamps

Students In the fourth grade
at the Kate Harrison school are
setting a war stamp buying pace
that would be a good pattern for
all Americans to copy. The stu-
dents hava purohased 15740 In
stamps since the beginning of
February, their teacher, Emma
Cecil Nalley reported Tuesdsy.

Stamp sales are held each Fri-
day and students who hare sup-
ported the program Include Cata-lln- a

Vasquez, Miguel Remlrez,
Albert Rodrlquez, Charlie Gon-
zalez, Margertta Lopez, Soeorro
Puga, Manuel Moralez, Paul Lu-Ja- n,

Frank Rodrlquez, Lazara
Chacon,

CountyBond
QuotaHiked

Howard county had been handed
a larger war assignmenttoday.

From etate bond headquarters
came words that the county'sJune
quota In War Bond subscriptions
had been Increasedby a little over
$60,000. And came the appeal,too,
that all citizens must respondIn a
biggerway to keepthe war finance
program going.

The county originally had ben
given an allotment In K bonds
of $101,700. State headquarters
asked that this be Increased10
per cent, and In addition urged
that F and G bonis In the
amount of $40,000 be placed dur-
ing this month.That makesa to-

tal of $15i;870, and sales for the
first seven days of the month
had amounted to $t1,993.
Bond Chairman Ira Thurman

planned to call committeemento
gether soon to work out a sys-
tematic promotion program for
both the E seriessalesand the F
and G placements.

General Davies Is
Visitor At AAFBS

Brig. Gen. Isaiah Davies, com-
manding officer of the" 34th Fly-
ing Training Wing with headquar-
ters In San Angelo, was a visitor
at the Big Spring Bombardier
School Tuesday.

Gen. Davies, accompanied by
Maj. Donald A. Bennett, and his
aide, 1st Lieut. Reavls C. O'Neal,
Jr., came here for a conference
with Col. Robert W. Warren, com-
manding officer of the Big Spring
school, one of those In Gen. Da-
vies, command. Also In the party
was SSgt Alvln F. White.

Two NegroesSent
Into Navy Service

Only two of the group of neg-

roes sent to Lubbock last week for
Induction In answer to the June
quota for colored registrants were
accepted, Margaret McDonald,
chief clerk of the Howard county
selective service board, reported
Saturday;

They were Jake Turner and
Charlie Lee Merrltt Both were
acceptedfor service In the U. S.
Navy.

Read1 Bows
NUMKR 1

PM Lv. Mesekssi,Tests PM

Hilt PM CT Ar. Keralt, Texas Ar.
12:52 Ar. Ckeyeeite,Texas Ar.
12:07 MT Ar. Jel,New Mexlc Ar.
12:41 MT Ar. IseUe.Mow Mexico Ar.
1i12 MT Ar. Hobbt.New Mexico Ar.
1:20 PM MT Ar. Airfield, New Mexico Ar.
1:40 MT Ar. Klnkrsaet, New Mexlee Ar.
2:00 PM MT Ar. Lovlsetos, New Mexico Lv.

CT denolei CentralTine.
MT danolei MountainTin.

Local Meat
Committee

Appointed
A meat committee, charredwtth

handling slaughter and Bute or
permits amongother duties, Is be-
ing set up In Howard county.

Acting en orders from mm
headquarters,the Howard County
(farm) War Board Saturday se-
lected four of a board
and paved the way for choice of
the other two.

J. H. Greene, chamber of com-
merce manager,aeeeptedappoint-
ment,as chairman of the commit-
tee. Others selected by the war
board were Dr. O. X. Wolfe, to
represent the city's health Inter-
est; Marvin 8swell, to represent
the butchers and slaughterers;
and M. M. Edwards, to represent
livestock producers. The board
askedW. C. Blankenship,superin-
tendent of city schools, to nomi-
nate a woman to represent the
housewives; and asked the OPA
board to name oneof its agents,
preferably a woman, to represent
It

In addition to passing on appll
actions for slaughterer's .and
butcher's permits, the meat com-
mittee also would be chargedwith
cooperating with the food admin-
istration In combattingblack mar-
kets, and with the additional
responsibility of fostering an edu-
cational campaign,

U.S. Navy Needing
Additional Seabees

An urgent need for Seebeeaexists
In the U. 8. Navy, Ed Hutchens,
recruiter, reported Monday.

Men with experience In almost
any type of building, construction
or machine trademay qualify for
servloe and many are eligible for
good ratings, he said.

of routine physical require-
ments, the applicants should be
able to furnish a simple statement
of their experience or qualifica-
tions In a particular trade or
trades.

Two Are NamedIn
Assault Charges

Charges of aggro-- assault
were filed Monday in county aeurt
against BUI E. Smith and J. T.
Holland as anaftermath of a fight
Sunday with a sodller. of
$25 and costs were assessedthe
two men.

Also In county Court Monday
was a charge of driving while In-

toxicated filed against Henry 8.
Starr, who pleaded guilty and was
fined $50 and costsand sixmonths
suspensionof driver's licenseby
County Judge JamesT. Brooks.

Archbishop Spellman
PlansAnotherTrip

CAIRO, June 8. W Archbishop
Francis J. Spellman of New York
said today he was ready to set out
on a new journey that would lead
him all around Africa and on to
India and China.

He already has covered 00,009
miles from the Aleutians to the
borders of Afghanistan.

Daily PassengerTrain Service on

THE TEXAS-NE- W MEXICO RAILWAY
BetweenMonahans,Texas,andLoving ten, New Mexico

Primarily to serve military requirements, daily coach passenger
train service has been established by the Texas-Ne-w Mexico
Railway between Monahans,Texas,and Lovington,New Mexico,
on schedule shown belowi

12:01 CT

Aside

Fines

ftee-
- Up

NUMIIR 2
. . . . Ar. CT il0

PM CT . . . ,
PM
PM . . .
PM . . .

. .
PM

CT 9:11 PM
CT 1:11 PM
MT 4(21 PM
MT 2:47 PM
MT 3:11 PM
MT 2:11 PM
MT 2:lt PM
MT 2:11 PM

Nolo this offordi direct connectionwith T. & P. Weitbound train No. 7, dw
to leave Big Spring 8:55 A.M. and arrive Monahoni 11:20 AM. and with
T. & P. Eailboundtrain No. 6, duela depart from Monahani 7:30 PJA. and
orrive Big Spring 10:05 P.M.

Because of limited time available for operation between Manahaflt end
lovington, thesetratnt will not operate Inle or out of Wink, Ttxet.
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Have Your Eyes Checked
Regularly

DR. GEORGE L. WILKE
OPTOMETRIST

M W. Srd rhoneMM

r--

E

PROTECTIVE

SERVICE
for JUNE

Our Cooling System

Check-U- p, will add long

life to your RadiatorI

BIG
SPRING
MOTOR

PHONE 636

Gin
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SunsetLines Add

LA FRANCE FLOUR
"The Home Of Quality Meals'

We pay highestprices for good
quality eggs

JOE'S FOOD STORE
Co-O- p Bldg.

MASTERS ELECTRIC SERVICE
Exclusive Sales& Service Contracts

for Bosch, Bendix, Case, Fairbanks, Scintilla, SpUtdorf and
Wloo Magnetos

468 East 3rd Phone S28

GENERAL INSURANCE
TTKE WINDSTORM HAIL EXPLOSION

AUTOMOBILE LIFE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT
Special Bates on Farm Property

CONSULT US ABOUT TOUR INSURANCE
NEEDS MAY AVE SERVE YOTJT

Henry C. Burnett InsuranceAgency
IIS BUNNELS STREET READ HOTEL BUILDING.
Telephone1691 Big Spring, Texas

A.

and

will pay
for types

cream.
Saa

Freight
To The

Sunset Motor Line, ona the
major truck serving this area,
has expanded lta
through the leasing the Lang
Motor concern from Big
Spring The deal be-

came effective 1 and now

HESTER'S
&

Sporting
We have the most complete
stock fishing, golf and
tennis equipment
Spring Including McGregor
and Wilson golf clubs
Wright Piston tennis, balls
and racket.

114 K. 3rd rhone IBM

1570

Phone 1733
& P. Stockyard

1
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Spring
Compress
Company

Phone
P.O. Box 827

Big

WILKERSON & SON
SERVICE STATION

Sinclair Products
We Specializein and Greasing

Weare tracking contractorsandare equippedto do all
kinds of livestock and feed hauling.

218 EAST 3RD DAY 603, NIGHT 1156

BIG LIVESTOCK
AUCTION COMPANY

SalesEvery WednesdayStarting At 1 p. m.
market belongs the livestock Industry of West

Texas... it Is not our auction... it Is YOURS.

L. Cooper,Mgr.

Big

Spring,

SPRING

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.
McCormick-Deerin-g Farm Equipment

Tractors & International Trucks
We maintain a general repair service ior ALL makes
Tractors, Trucks 4 Power Units, with FACTORY TRAIN-
ED Mechanics. We aUo do Electric and
Welding.
Lameaa Highway rhone1171 Big Spring

FARMERS GIN COMPANY'
A modern up-to-da-te home-owne- d cotton gin and

delinting plant

105 Northwest 3rd Phone890

H. P. WOOTEN
AND COMPANY
Red Chain Feeds,
Poultry and Eggs

Bell us those ROOSTERS
HON-- LATINO HENS ("atar

' awarders".) ,., high-
est cash prices, all of
pMttry and

X. Phone 67

of
lines

just service
of

Freight
to Lubbock.

June

Office Supplies
Goods

of
In Big

. . .
-

Phone

T.

r

193

Texas

Washing

PHONES

This to

of

cot-

tonseed

Farmers& Stockmen Who Feed
Our cptHJy proeed Cotton Seed Products will pay "dlvt- -

mi their livestock Investment!. Let us fulfill your feed
hM? requirements '

BIG SPRING COTTON OIL CO.

Service
North

Sunset operates through motor
freight service from Houston, San
Antonio and South Texas polnta
to Lubbock, through Big Spring
and Lamesa.

ClarenceM. Lang, former opera-
tor of Lang Moior Freight, has
becomd Lubbock-- manager for
Sunset, and all personnelof Lang
Motor Freight la remaining with
Sunset The company continues
to operate through Its Big Spring
terminal, with Buster' Jonesas lo-

cal agent
Under the new setup, Sunset in

addition to operating north from
Big Spring, continues service west
to Midland, Monahans, Odessa
and El Paso; southwest to Crane,
McCamey, Iraan, Ft Stockton atvl
other oil field rolnlh In that area;
south tc San .ng-'o- , San Antonio
and Houil'iti as veil ai to Swee.
water and Abilene.

Sunset has beenoperating five
trucks dally through Big Spring,
Jones says, but under the new ar-
rangementschedulesare Increased.

Big Spring Is nearly midway be-
tween the western terminal of
SunsetMotor' Lines at El Pasoand
the eastern end at Houston. In
addition to serving Midland, Odes-
sa, Pecosand other points on the
direct route, Sunset operates to
Crane, Ft Stockton, Mo Carney,
Iraan, Big Lake and other oilfield
towns.

To the east Sunset has fast fre-
quent service to Sweetwater and
Abilene, and via Sunset Express
trailer Interchange, to Ft Worth,
Dallas, and Brownwood. To the
north, service Is now extended to
Lamesa, Tahoka and Lubbock.

To the south Sunset operatesto
San Angelo, Brady, Mason and
Fredericksburg. There the lino
forks, with one branch going to
Austin and on to Houston, while
the other operates to San Antonio
and thenon to Houston.

Thus It will be seen that Sunset
Motor Lines connects West Texas
points with the principal cities' of
the state Including the more Im-
portant shipping centers. It Is
able to give shippers straight line
hauls over shorter routes with
only one handling and one billing
In a vast majority of cases.

The convenience and speed of
Sunset Motor Line service is as
appealing to the governmentas to
private shippers. A tremendous
tonnage of war freight Is moving
via Sunset these days. Some of
It Is going direct to army camps
and flying fields along its lines. In
some cases the shipmentsare con-
signed to firms that are supply--

iv .iiiii m

FREIGHT
M08 Scurry
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YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later
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DUNAGAN
SALES CO.

Big Spring, Texas
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PntnnlpPSfnrlrcIIere evidence that Vineyard'sNursery Is keeping up Its stocks despiteviriiipiGic; utuuiVkJ emergency conditions of 'decorative snrubbery, evergreens,fruit trees
nnd various types of plants for landscapingpurposes. Tho Vineyard plant, at 1703 Scurry, owned and
operated by J. O. Vineyard, has been developed as one of the outstanding- nurseriesof the area, (l'ho-t- o

by Kelsry.)

Burnett-Uh-l Shop
MeetsEmergencies
In 'Breakdowns'

A good machine shop, like a
good doctor, may never be appre-

ciated .until one is In need of It
Now that wartime restrictions

have put a crimp )n the practice
of "replacing machinery at will,
many who never before had great
occasion for the emergency serv-
ice of a machine shop are finding
the services of Burnett-Uh-l inval-
uable.

Perhaps it Is a small piece on a
power unit that hassnapped.With-
out it the engine will not function.
Supply house clerks shake their

ing military establishments.
In spite of this cast volume of

war freight however, Sunset still
has facilities available to business
firms for the movement of their
freight

Sunset Motor Lines Is the only
major truck line .In Texas with
headquartersIn West Texas. Main
office, terminal and shops are at
San Angelo. C. B. Whitehead,
Brady, Is president Gene White-
head and W. D'. Bradley, San An-

gelo, are vice president and secre-
tary, respectively.

TAYLOR

ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors

212 East3rd Phone408
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heads sadly. There are none In
stock. Calls to houses In this re-

gion reveal a similar story. But
here Is where the good machinist
comes (n.

The old piece is brought to
Burnett-Uh- l and another, turned
to microscopic precision, Is made
to duplicate it In time, the en-
gine is back in operationagain.

Axles often break and there Is
no replacement to be had, and
again Burnett-Uh-l comes to the
rescue. Frequently the frame of
some vital machine may shear.
Expert welding at Burnett-Uh- l re-
stores it to usefulness. Broken
pieces of oil well pumping equip-
ment and power units are dupli-
cated. Ponderousblocks- - are

heavy pipe Is cut and
threaded. Precision bearings art
turned.

These are but some of the many
services which Burnett-Uh- l gives,

Complete Domestic

FRALEY and
Big Spring Phone

401 EastSecond

St
JH8 469

-- -

Do All

Night Fhone

by
for

AUTO
Complete

MACHINE BRAKE DRUM SERVICE
GRINDING

M4 401 Johnson
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ELECTRIC COMPANY
a S. BLOMSIIIELD,
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RepairWork
In Plumbing
In Demand

Runyan Company -

Maintains Wartime
Service And Supply

Work in the plumbing business,
since the war. consists mostly of
repairing and Temodeling as
material scarcity and priorities
have made new plumbing fixtures

and to get But since
new parts are scarce, household-
ers are keeping the repair depart-
ment busy, according to R. L.
Trapnell, office manager of the
Runyan Plumbing Company, 605 E.
6th street.

However, one fortunate fact
Mrs. Trapnell pointed out is that
the company has been able to get
repair or to find substitutes
where necessaryIn order to

their growing list of custom-
ers.

War has cut the number

and gives expert, meticulous
workmanship.

and Oil Field Service

COMPANY

BUTANE GAS

635--J

RIX FURNITURE COMPANY
New & SecondHand Furniture

tfav
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BURNETT-UH- L MACHINE
Machine Work & Welding

South End Gregg Day Phone VI

Night Phono P.O. Box
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

BIG SPRING TRANSFER CO.
Insured, State-wid- e & Nation-wid- e Bloving

We Kinds of Moving nnd Livestock Hauling
Dav Phone632 KYLE GRAY , 107

1415

You CanHelp Defense
gathering all available scrap Iron, brass, copper and other

metals Immediately. We pay best market prices ail types of
metals.

Big Spring Iron& Metal Co.
1801 West Third rhone 978
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HARRY SUPPLY CO.
EquipmentLines

SHOr SERVICE
CRANKSHAFT

Telephone Street

Car

National

LESTER
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TEXAS SERVICE
Manager

jobs,

few hard
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parts
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down
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Owne-r- Runnels

TheRecordShop
204 Slain

Select new Records from
our large stock.
Ours is one of the lar-
gest stocks of Records
in the state.

Coleman
Court

Our Court Is Strictly Mod--'
em, Unusually Comfortable,

' Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with n Very Low
Cost. Single Rooms, Double
Rooms and ApartmentsALL
With l'rlvate Baths.

1S06 EAST 3rd rilONE MM

of employes too, at the shop but
still the companymanagesto meet
Its hurry-u-p calls and to keep cus-

tomers pleased with workmanship
jobs.

Oldest employe In point of serv-
ice Is J. C. Myrick, who has been
with the firm since 1928, and oth-
ers are E. J, Clark and C. L. Har-
ris. Mrs. Trapnell, daughter of A.
M. Runyan, who carried on the
business from 1024 until his death
In 1838, has been office manager
since the death of her father.

The office Is open from 8 a. m.
to 6 p. m. and Mrs. Trapnell keeps
records of calls that range from
minor repairs to big jobs and some-
times to new jobs, for those lucky
enough to get priority on plumb-
ing materials.

Like all other businesses,peo-
ple's plumbing calls all seem to
come at one time and are all nec-
essity jobs. When this happensIt
means hard work on the part of
the short handed firm.

However, satlsfled customersare
the result of the Runyan Plumbing
company's efforts and business
continues to Increase Instead of
decreasesince the war.

EighteenSoldiers
Die In Truck Mishap

NASHVILLE, Tenn., June 7 UP)
Eighteen soldierswere killed when
an army truck smashedthrough a
wooden bridge railing and rolled
SO feet down an embankmentnear
midnight Saturday.

Eight were Injured, two of them
critically.

FOR WAR WORK
or BUSINESS. . .
the snappy, efficient effect
created by having your hair
properly done Is observed by
everyone . . . civilian and Army
personnel alike.

VINEYARD
NURSERY

We havo been successful, so
far, In keeping completestocks
of Decorative Shrubbery, Ever-
greens, Fruit Trees, Shrub-
bery, etc We can't tell, how-
ever, how long this condition
wMIast therefore TLAY
SAFE and order your needs
immediately.
1705 So. Scurry rhone 1888
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BEST gasoline,
grease

Cosden dealers
products serv-

ice

New FirestoneCar

BATTERIES
Liberal Allowance Tour

Battery--

BATTERY
SERVICE

rhone

Bowling
Combines

With Health Giving
Exercise!

Drop business
household worries

enough learn
you'll surprised
pleasure

have! party large
small.

WEST TEXAS
CENTER

Phone 1

FRESH

GOOD!

Say
"SALLY ANN"

Your
Grocer.

FLOWERS
With OURS!"

Regardless time or occasion
flowers perfect tribute.

Caroline's Flower Shop
1510 Gregg Carrie Scholr Phone

4f93Prxi0v3f

H. M. R0WE GARAGE
GeneralRepairing,Motor Tune-u- p and Brake Service

All Slakes Cars

Phone980 2UV2 West3rd

UNDERWOOD
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL

Bunvr up roofs
COMPOSITION SHINGLES

WW T.ANCASTWU PHONE

Your PresentCar
will, most likely. HAVE to last you for
the duration.

This the case, It Is Just
common to use

oil and
that money can buy,

thereby automatically pro-
longing the life of your car.

combine this
of with a

that 1 UWF6RMLY of
the highest class,

On
Old

607 East 3rd 103

. . .
Pleasant Recreation

your cares
or long

to to bowl
. . . be at

' the you can
No too

or too

BOWLING
9329 3H Runnels

ALWAYS

To .

of the
form the

103

for of

IBM

sense
the

kind

CosdenHigher Octane


